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IMPACT OF TELEVISION ON CHILDREN

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1976

U.S. SENATE,
ComarrnE ON C&IMERCE,

Salt lake' Oity, Utah.
The committee met' at 9 a.m.,' in th, Utah State Office Building

Auditorium, Salt Lake City, Utah; 'Ion. Frank E. -Moss, presiding.

.OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR MOSS

Senator Moss. The hearing will come to order.
This is a hearing of the Communications Subcommittee of the Com-nierce Committee of the U.S. Senate:

'T4day the committee comes to Salt Lake City- to hear the views. of
the pe6ple of Utah on the impact of television on our Nation's children.

Television is an all-pc.rvasive influence in our society; 99.9 percentof American homes have one or- more television sets. An American
home is more-likely-qo have a television set than a bathtub.

In=1974, an average American family of five or more persons watched
approxinietely 61% hours of -television a week. An American child
born today will, by age 1S, have spent more of his or her-life watching"the tube" than any -Other single activity except sleep. In 1974,
children aged 2 to 5 watched an average of 26hours, 16 minutes of
television nweek; children age 6 to-II, an average-of ahnost24 hours
a week.

TeleVisioh is a "mirror" on the world- for children. But is it _an
accurate Mirror? Is the World really as' sick with gratuitous violence,
crime, and: sexual exploitation as TV tells us or ow children? Is
the world really as lacking in love, decency, and understanding as TVrepresents?

I don't think it is. It certainly doesn't reflect, the life of my family,friends or constituents. The pe6ple of Utah have worked- hard togive- their children a better World than this. Yet,. this is the life view
which television, with stark regularity, has -been conveying to ouryoUth.

Scientific research has confirmed what our _commonsense tells us:
children are affected in _their development and behavior by-what they
see on television. There is-now general ,agreemcnt within the researchcommunity that repeated exposure. to violent television programing
can have an adverse effect on children. The-Surgeon General's expertadvisory panel -reported- to our Senate committee in_ 1072 that the
casual relationship between televised s iolence and antisocial behavior
is sufficient to warrant appropriate and- inimediate -remedial action."

The-broadcast industry, -to its -credit, has finally responded with
strengthened industry self-regulotio.t

. and standards for programs and
Staff members- assigned -to this hearing. Joseph Fogarty, Nicholas Miller,and James Oral.
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ad% et tising aimed at child' en. -hope 1S,e will hear Inure of these efforts
and -their results from till of our witnesses today.

particular, the cuthittee hopes that_all the witnesses this morn-
ing will give us the benefit of their %loss on the responsibilities of
tete% ision Lto children and its success in meeting those responsibilities
to date. Most. important!), we hope to-hem' how (Minn.:, in Utah have
attempted-to bring their concerns to the attention of their local broad-
casters and theresponsewhich they have received.

Before hearing our first panel of witnesses, I. wish to emphasize
that the committee is here to listen. We hay e, in my judgment, an
excellent cross section of community opinion, interested television
broadcasters, as well as concerned parents, religious leaders, educators
and- public officials. All deer e a, full -and fair opportunity to be
heard; and all will have it.

Tele% ision as Iindicated, has the greatest potential of Pay medium
I'm good ut ill. By talking about the i,roblenis, I don't wish to- indicate
that there aren't ninny cry great ad% antages that cork to our
children_ through television.

TV teaches things to children at a %erY-early age. Their advantage
user nip geet,:tion is immense. In 1113 youth, we had to learn mainly
through words. And it is hard fit a child to get the facility with words
to begin to %isualize and conceptualize =things that can now- be- laid -.
out bunny on the tele% Lion set. This is an immense Advantage and
gets-children :into wide-range eperiences- en before the,- _can 'read.

Out grandchildren arc learning to read through "Sesame Street"_long
before they-even go, to kindergarten.

Su me are greatly- concerned with .110W this mar% elous medium is
usedboth for good and bad.

We ha'e asked se% eral_ outstanding Witnesses to tone here thiS
11101 'king and talk with us. We ins ited the views of Dr. Victor B. Cline,
a professor- of psychology at the Unit ersity of Utah, .Who has dm ea
great. deal of research un tele.% ision prop ammg and children's behavior
Ile is one of the-outstanding authorities in_ the United States. Unfor-
ttiliately, Di. Cline could-not be-here personally this morning, but he
has furnished- the committee With a statentent setting forth. his
opinions on the Hai. ities of tele\ isiOn. This will be limited in our
record in full so that, it will be available to everyone.'

Senator Muss. Out first panel of -Witnesses this morning comes
flu:lithe religious community here in out State. We ask these-witne.sses
to (Anne for aid and sit in the chairs at the table immediately before
me,

We ale delighted` that. these people were able to come.
Elder Thomas Nionson of the Council of the Twelve of the -LDS

Chum': had -planned to be here. But he-was unable-to come because
of a conflicting assignment. -However, tidier \Volsey, assistant
director fin public communications of the Church of the LDS,. is
here. The other members of the panel include the Reverend -Otis
Charles the Episcopal bishop of -the State of Utah, Sister Patricia,
principal of--the Glass Learning Center, Rev. Jay II. -Confair of the
Wasatch Presh) terian Chum!' and the, Re\ crew! Donald Proctor
of the, Bountiful Community Church.

We welcome you all before the columittee. Sister -Patricia, would
y begin?

I See is. rot
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STATEMENTS OF HEBER G. WOLSEY, -ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS, CHURCH- OF JESUS CHRIST OF THE
LATTER-DAY SAINTS, RIGHT REV. OTIS CHARLES, EPISCOPAL
BISHOP FOR THE STATE OF UTAH, SISTER PATRICIA, PRINCIPAL,
BISHOP GLASS LEARNING CENTER; RENT JAY H. CONFAIR,
WASATCH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, AND REV. DONALDPROCTOR,
BOUNTIFUL _COMMUNITY -CHURCH

Sister PATiticiA. I understood this was going to be televised so
I brought a chart,.

Senator Moss. We are glad to have the eltari.
Sister PATRICIA. -So at some point I will show, the-chart.
Senator-Moss. That will be fine.
Sister. PATRICIA. I am approaching this whole topic from the view-.

point of. an educator. lit education we always begin with -the child.
We look at.the child and 3ve ask. What (lees the child need to be what
he hag the Potential to become? We develop the program that -will
best Meet, these needs.

Our topic today- is television, what impact, it has on a child. Does
television meet the basic needs of the child? If the child spends a
great deal of titne watching the television, is he going to reach the
fulfillment of his potential?

Before we can answer these questions, let's go over the basic needs
of the person. Let's take a look at what we Call his basic needs for any
person to grow or to develop into,( u.sel [-fulfilled person.

In,speaking about- bash needs, one can break them down into-five
categories: Physical, emotional, intellectual, social, and religious.
But in this chart I have used more detail in explaining the develop-
ment of the personhood of the hall% idual because in-television-3ou are
talking about, what makes hint ,a person and what del emits- him-into
that person.

So what are these need; fur-:t happy, not mairw ell-balanced person?
l'begin-at the top there with love. To fulfill the need for love in any

person we imisChear it, :,cc it, feel-IL We must be with ttthers. 'People
must actually sac, "I love 3 ou."-People must want to be with you.
They accept, you just Its-you are.

The physical or bod3 needs are food, shelter, rest, and exercise.
Security, he does not live in fear, his mind is at rest.

The mitul i. not givut more than it can handle. A child's mind can
handle the child's problem, not an adult problem.

We go on to-the .elf- image. We listen to hint, talk to hint,-we praise
and help and love him. Ile knows he is iinport ant. Yon-have told hint
he-is important.

So if you are loved, if you hnv N our physical needs inet,ilyou have
,iectirity, if- von have a good self-image, then on are reat13 to com-
municate. Si) we have the communication need there.

Lou can take other spots into 3 our own mind. Yon_ can listen and
not be afraid. You can share what'3ou knoW with others. You snow
you have something to share, and there is great jo3 in sharing.

And so you cro on to social. The social-needs. Able.to play games,
not- being dna of a group. There is lots of gise-and-take in a group
and lots of slu
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Yon go ott to imagination. The imagination develops. One can
dteinn. -We all must Otd) When ) on- begin seeing things as we
wfant them to be, w ill there be change. 11 imagining man) times we
are alone.

So the child must learn to be- alum to be able to entertain himself,
to be satisfied with who he is.

Let's go on to curiosity . This is how be learns. His mind is alert.
to something- outside himself. Ile begins to ask questions. How?
What? When? We must explore them (or ourselves.

We-go -on to judgment. There is a er) basic need for judgment
in a person. One needs to -be able to judge for himself, able to look
at both sides of a situation and able to make a choke.

Now, the need for God, that there is something greater than
himself and that person is Got!: We all hat e a- basic need forgreat
lot e, great dependence and great :strength. Whatet e name you
give it, there is someone-beond ourselves.

So I, hat e taken these basic needs, whether we are talking about
telet iaion, books, radio, there are basic needs in a person that must
he fttlfilled.

And I second') go on to. our lit es are !heti in tittie. The hours,
the minutes, the (1%) is w here these needs are met and I ask the
question. What is the child's -day ? What is his schedule? For the child
in school, school takes up 6 to 7 hours.

The child is under the parents' supers ision and care probably
oul) 5 or 6 hours a da).-Thts is t erg little time especially when, we
know that the parents are the primart educators of the children.

The most licsting t allies are irk en to children-h) theirparents.
Now we go with the needs. We know there is time at tillable. We

know that-parents arc the-bask teachers of these children.
So _1 ask the question. What happens- if parents are not available

at this time? This is prime time .for parents. So parents are not at
hotne, if childrett are- ttot bus) in sot a) , flat onl) American Past=
time for the present is telet ision. It is da) -and night. it man) homes,
television-takes the-place of-parents.

In other w ords. ttocn ision is trt to fulfill the need, of our children.
And I ask-) out . I, this possible? Agam,-I think sometimes we think of
studies that, hate or hat e not been made. There-is no need to make
a stud) to find out what the basic needs of a child are. It has been
done fot of et 2,000 ) ears,. So it. w clone long before telet ision took
over in our homes and these needs are just the satne.

So just glancing back at. that chart, l'et's take !me, the greatest
love is need. for feeling love and being loved.

Just taking the -ph) steal need of exercise, it is not possible to get
exercise if we are siding .1 or 4 hours in front of the television set.

We just made a stud) this tteck in our own area and it is about 5
hours a_ day that-they are watching- television.

Securit), I think the problem of t iolence, fear, (rime, that's on
this television, and we-know fronLstudies that children cannot -.unli-
t:111y. emotionally handle these problems.

Self-image, communication, social needs, we know from watching
television that there is prettt moth of a passive atmosphere. So these
needste not fulfilled.

The imagination I sat perhaps theft could be ;blue development
of the imagination if he takes flow the- telet ision and uses what he
has, what he has-found there.
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Curiusit3, yes, that «add lead to furthel question, to-more develop-
ment-il he asks the right. qtwst ions.

Judgment, is his judgment der eloped? With direction, if there is
someoue thew to et tJuate that_plogium, _perhaps Judgment could be
developed.

God, again if God is made int sent,if life is presented Inure than just,
getting all t out get out of it ha myself. But I thinkr_here we should
gk e some thought to the eummeicials whielt take up a great deal of
television.

And lime 1120 noticed that p1aeticall3 all of then! -are self-centered.
It is i113 ear, it is 111.1 i,11211111)nO, It IS 1113 trip. There is not too much
community of other centers.

So now let's stop and let's think. Whatclo we want our- children-to
betuine? We want Lapp.% , normal, well-bahrrited children. We must
give them only 'that, which will foster this in them.

I` bdio e tole% ision has forgotten who we are serving.
«'c -arc -"en lug human beings with human needs. And these human
beings ale n.thic lot something intiell greater than materialism, crime,
and violence.

Wc ale semehing people, Nike are- hoping to help-people who are
'earthil, fom truth, and rte all hate a natural lunging for the good.

So 1 feel the meal tinged% is that we are not using this wonderful
im (Intim, 1,101)013. Instead of inising the standards of- the ,mind and
both, we are lowering these standards in 11111113- instances. .

flightcning thing that also happens with television is that child
imitation takes place. no- was an article in Saturday .Renew Writ-
tut- b3 Nyman Cousins and'he told of a second_gradei who went home
from st IMO! 1%411 1117) lepert-t,fid-iith a low grade. Andltis father was
very up.,:csIsi..

And tli liktle -buy ,aid, "Dodd , can take care of- that. I saw it. on
tele N ision the ()them da3. All tN li.aN'e to do is gi% e 1113 teacher a boN of
candy and shoot. a little poison in the piece of candy."

Yes. They imitate and there are many , man3 stories of this nature.
Some have gone through the imitation and made it a reality.

So 1 just hat & some questions and T say.. Do you Inn e
DO -1 oil kliON% y OW children? Do 3 owkuou what tilt* need

in ordel to .bc people of deep eons iction,_ 'untitled personalities,
strung beliefs and health3 attitudes? I f y ou- reall3 know and if 3 ou
want- olth the best for your children,_ thew Switch liojak, 1131,_
Ilattaii c-O, and Adam-12, and other stories that deal with crime,
Niolotu% killing total disresPeet for -the -litailan person will nut. be
allowed in your home.

You iuu,t. look carefully through the TV Guide. You must know
w hat um Lhildreo ale_ watching. They are your responsibility.

I low do me put a,stop to the corruptness of-today's television?
You- w lite your TV stations, 3 tan Senators and your Congressmen

and you don't give up until there is a change.
.'Thank you.
Senator -NI oss. 'Thank you.
Did 3on_sa3 that ou found from tour sort Cy of the Class Learning

Center that the children were watching an a% el age of 5 hours a day
of television?

Sister PATinciA. Yes.

litorilf) VI 2
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The Rt. Re.'. Otis Charles, Bishop Charles, tt e are very pleased- to
'me() you sir, and a e ail' ask you not to give us y our testimony.

BIshoP-OnAni,Ea Thank you.
I would like to la ght by expressing appiedation lot the fact,that

this hearing I, taking- place becains, one of the (Anisider-ations tie need
to keep in mind is that tie have motel( into a nea age, a ilea time.
-And you Senator Nit's have used the word -pert asit e in terms of
the availability of _television to all the people.

That is one of the realities of the present moment:. But, also, I
think_We need to be (male of theSact that a e Irate passes! from an old
Mode of communication into a new one._ The inipac,t we experienced
as a-result of printing, and what it did to the lot illation of the society
in which we live- is just as true of- television.

If- you trace -the history of communication, the printing press,-,and
the availability of books brought a whole new a odd- into being.

It k seen in the experience of natioalism, tthich we live With today,
that could be traced as the result of the printing pre and the mech-
anization of that kind of communication sliming. radio and movies.

Si), now we move into this ilea medium for communication, and it
to() will radically transform' the amid in-a hick tie lit e. And we have
only been with it for about 25 years.

People front North Dakota tell me that itlias been a ithin the last
10 to 15 3-ears that telct ision has been at tillable to all the people in
outlying Parts of the country.

It's a new kind of experience, and we are almost deaf -and mute in
the midst _of this experience, because au are ta 3 ilig to restructure our
lives_ around- it. So, I suspect. that we will continue to have a lot of
pain. And-there-Is going to be a lot of growing as tt e get at this question.
NVe will need to do a.lot more talking of this sort.

There is no doubt that there is an imitative fact to be considgred
with television-in relationship to children.

Another story a hich illustrates what Sister Patricia was saying, a
teacher from Price told me that one of the daily's she had to deal with

1,,r fifth- and sixth y,ratle classes was the telet ision-inspired desire
of slit thildren=to'be kung Fu experts mild the impact this had-upon
the other children in the class, upon her-as it tem:het, and upon the
building, because the; -all tlwaglit they,could let el duals and`the other
children,.and sonic of-them gotliurt iii=the process.

So you-have-that imitath e quality, I think it also has to be acknowl-
edged that television has-an impact upon our :OK. of life. I would
question the image-thatis,gi% en of the kind of life that we %timid hope
people might be living.

This is seen in the soap operas, %%Idyll-fill the day. It- is also seen in
the very narrow slice of life reflected in TV programing.

The latest Tinie magazine :113,:, that 26 of all the slams on tele-% 6itni
are cop-type stories, law - and -ut der stories. And so a e hat e a sitilatioll-
ill which the perspective of a hat life can be is-nnich too limited.

The notion that San can hat e a family hour and control television
that a at seem., pointless. Childien don't go to-bed at. 9 o'clock. They,
are watching the late-night show:.

One of- the things a teat bet a ill tell you_is that the children in their
classes don't get to bed at a reasonable hour. They are up a etching-
TV -for a li'oodlong_tinie htt the evening. The-a hole spectrum of a hat's
on television- is available to them.
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There-is a kind of % idence that II w (dd like to consider. And I-think

it's these issues that. 1 %%wild prefer to fouls on, rather than the
nature of the programing, not to den} that that's, important..

The violence that -is done to famil3 life as it result of television.
in m3. on n fantilt experiencs; for instance, I know that trim the
television is broken, we tend to ftillttion differeatI3 as n family unit
and do different, kinds of things than When the telo ision is there:

When television is there, it becomes an inte.grttl part of, our every day
filing eiperience. That'a nut tele% igion'a fault:lt just means that there
is a new factor in our life that somehow we-have to learn how to deal
with and it does-a kind of violence to our family life.

Also, there are personal needs and I donl, think 1% e call lay all of
the blante. on television prop tuning. I think that there is some kind
of need w hitch I don't understand, but n kith Arthur Miller describes
az,. the idiot and theinurdirer ithin us, each olle of Us. In his- play,
"The FAIL" he speaks about this., And somehow, there is a need for
A 'talent° au' n e respond to that in na3:, nItitlt will' be described as
family ways. a

The other inta ning, :link Ibu ti and-Gene Shahit said iiiii conversation
nitwit the phrase "kill the umpire" in baseball, that they had the
sense that it just a nice word, but in liocke1, Jim Hartz saullie had
the sense they really meant, it:

We have a need w ithin us- for violence. That is something w e have
to deal with outside the television rehlity. ..

Foonsitor on the subtlet aspects of ,3,iuleme mid n hat )tappets to us,
I think that we are IlluNing into a nett world ha till 1)y television,
and. that it is bringing us -to hat e to deal with eduu tie n In different
ways. .

One of the realities in %, hich %, e arc going to hat } )begin to train
ourselves and our children, is living in a World of pante.

In the past, in out conummities, e-could- limit -titmice more easily
than we can today. Television itself is built ttinItile basis of choice.

I go wild with my kids wateitino..television.Pecause -they are not
oul3 back -awl kith, front channel Cu 411atutel,_'ljut during commercial
time,, they are flipping -this %% ay and-that. Wes a -conAant.putting.
together of the program. 'They inc pup anting _the whole thing them-
Sel ves. it's,a kind of toaster console that the,%, nip w orkiitg with and it's
eNpresz,bie, the necessity to learn how to-tyake choices. The world: in
w Inch w c live.is pluralistic. That Cap by;bad. But 1 also think it can
have very positive qualities for us. 4/

TeleNision_brings us direeth into a w t hl of multiple choice, where
we has e to make the connections and % V riac to ietkin how to decide
what is good and bad.

I don't belio e the worldis more o) le:):0 Went t I tali it wits,b,pfore. I
think if we traced histui3 we would find that people halve alKaysinid
to learn how to deal with violence/

But we are being impacted N th %iolence in a tteM way and it's
not in terms of television prograe ing.

If y on want to-deal witli-c? umuniaitigit and % iolence and what's
happening to -our child' en, !ken I -think 3 ou rod c to deal with the
% kilencewithin us, the teal/Alice to which-the3, are exposed-nightly;
the news.

The Vietnam w at is thy example w c hat c all -just l'ned through, and
that - gin es us an exatal re of how ow children arc able to deal with
reeky in constructive vays.,

2
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My own children w ere not committed to w ars as a result of that War.
TheY were comniitted to peace, as a result !)f it.1 think we saw a whole
_generation Of young.pcople br000ht on tele% ision programing w ho
were committed to peace, and vino had a maim impact upon American
politics as a result °film commitment to pales.

So-it you want to look at N 101C11C1 , 6 it in the programing - or. is it-in
the news? What hap-pens to people v ho see direct, lie e,-the shooting of
a-Person.

Oswald, that, was Sunday morning programing, watching that
eVent- live. There is 'N iolence. Selma is another example of iolence on
the evening news. We know what, happened as a result of that.

We hat e seen the A iolence, the verbal' iolenee. But we have seen
other kinds of violence in Boston as a result'of the busing,

We five the violence- in Barcelona. We_are dealing:instantaneously
with,'Muit people du to other ,neople. We see the violence of our
treatment of handicapped peol..e on = documentary films, of how
older peopleare treated in nursing homes and institutions.

We see violefice done to the door. So, I ant not sure that the greatest
think we -ha% e to-deal with is programing,. or whether we have to
really get at these problems of the violence in our own life.

In a recent book. Know It When- I- See It," Michael Leach offers
ate view -that identifies the problem and suggests that we are taking
steps to cure the problem:

I' think it witchhanting to blame siolent-mmies at the theater or on TV
far our .iolent * * *. rin sure the fainib is a far greater factor than the
tele%ision set in the fatnili roma. What "times we is not tho possibility that
brnaal intAics lead to a iolent moth! but the probabili0 that' a-:Aolent world
leads- ti- brutal aio%ies, whose cuniubitive effect-As to condition us to aceept-that
violent world as it is. ,

Ile 4A..ettch)ontinues:
Wc, mist affirm t.tomethikig, of our %iolence, and learn to dcal,with it.* *

Our chola is between loAA and hate, hope and di p: faith and fear. And our
groping distress 0er the glorified images of hate on the screen nu* be an im-
portant step to and inaking line a IN reality in oureveryda3 world.

Nly kids seem able to -make a distinction between reality and
'fantasy. When their itiothei says. "Why are yon watching thathor-.,_,.......
rible. soap opera ?" they will say . "It's-just make - believe. -It's just

'tf*Y. Don'tr get so enited."
Nov, Lwon't pretend-to know what the ultimate impact is going to

be on them. All I ani say ing is, that I think that the deeper impact
ha: been from that A% hid* is reatitA and the Alulence of that reality.

Ain!, recently, Dr. Thomas, the superintendent of schoolS in this
city, said we needed to begin to deal with ethics and morals in the
school curticulinn.

belie% e ;that's hue. I belies elhat's a difficult thing to tackle, -,be-
nliP,e of getting into' the problem:, of. church and State. But I believe
that-that's really A% here it has got to -be. I A% 9111t1 like to close with. one
example.

Arno said tlhit the relollitimi UMW .111(1011CS111 16- a result. of
American movies.

had dillitultA understanding that, because he A% as talking about
Clark Gable -ami mo% ies that-didn't seem ery Fel olutionail to me.

,BAlt what he %%Oh say frig AA as that people in Indonesia, through Ameri-
can moyies, saw- a way of life, and they w anted to buy into that way

4



of-life, but the3 didn't-ha% e,actess to it. And out of ti. frustration of
that desire, came,to revolution. .

I think we lime somethiug of-the same thing going on with tele-
% Won, and I think this ma3 be Im ie of the strongest impacts upon
hildren toda3, the frustiation that comes of not hart ing rends access
o a kind-of life' that.is being shown as good, desit able, and open to
any people.

). I-think that just through the accessibilit3 of television, we are
crc ing a deep frustration within people, Which is based upon the
fact that the3 would like to lia%e_ackess to the American life that is
poi rayed fOr them.

ey don't liae access- to that life. The 'thing that ina3 be most
detri ental, is teloisioilsuggests there are ma3s to-get? that life-
v-iolent r

Senator Moss. Thank-3 ou. Re% erend Charles, for that % cry interest-
ing and illusive-discussion of- the problem.

-Ion said 3 our childrencould discern TV as fantas3. But the3 are
olderwhat -age'are they?

Re%. ClIARLE:". 'flint statement would be at this minute when the3
Care at the college:level. The oldest is 23.

And television- first came into our life in about 1959, or a _little
earlier than that, Ma3 be 1956. So for all intents and purposes, they
have

And
up with television.

And all.Lcan sad -is_that. I don't; know what the. would have been
if tbe3 hadn't had television. But the3 scent to be fairl% health.% Hud-
dle% do seem to be able to separate fact 'from lamas.% . The thing that
makes the greatest impact on thetn is fact which the.% get
television.

Senator -Moss. We read the outer} that "Johnn;% can't read oily-
Do 3 on think this loss of reading and Writing skills among

our-oung people is the e-fault of-television',.
lee.. ellAitLEs. I think 3 ou would hat e to et aluate that in different

1% 113 b. I would hope that e%ei3bod3 would-1111%e the abilit3 to read-
and write. OM 3 oungest daughter, how c' el, has nu interest in _books.
She's oriented to ision. But I am not,.utc that that's tota113 bad.
I think that one- of the tremendous opportunities we 'Im% e is to use
leloision in a whole new !mulling experience. And when there is
something that can't be found klearned) in that wa3, to go after it in
another. I would lot v ni3, daughter to-read -Dickens. _But I just think
that's another world.

clintul Moss. I think 3 on mentioned that our society is-deaf and
mute with the advance of Tv,

'tn. 01.ml:b. In-the sense Cant We don't kii how to deal with
t.this situation.

That is actually a NIclAidian phrase and I think N1cl.uhan states
it as well as an% commentator -of whom aware. 13al:A11113 lie is
sa3ing that culture was iotall3 acoustical,. the whole universe is
where -the leauking took place. With printing it becalm more and
more narrow.

Toda.N -with tolo%ision, it becoming mime Mal Inure eXplIllsi%e
Wu! we don't-know butt to function. So, deaf and mate in not knowing
how to function in the world. It is a new world.

Senator Moss. Thank you very much.
An of these contributions are bo interesting. I am inclined. to hoe

dialog-lather than go on. But we hate others that we want to hear.



Heber Wolsey. the as,,,ociatv fututagiley caul. -of public,ttamnuni-
cations of the Church of Jesus 'Clir;st a Latter-day Saints. We will
ask ou to go ahead now.

tlr WOLSEi. Since, in our-belief, the famih is the most important
organization in society, it is understandable that we are highly
concerned about what goes into the homes in our Nation.

_Television, because of its tremendous putter to influence those
who view it, has a great responsibility to its Many audiences. Children
espeeially are highly impre.,sionable and thus form many_ lasting
personal values from the tele% ision fare ti tillable to them.

Television' can be a great influence for good in their lives. It..ean
and chic; give them opportunities to pin great insight and under-
Atain\ing of peoples and places from winch they seldom, if_eN er, would
'have-an opportunity to gain experiences on a (fired, personal basis.

'rehision licenses in :America are made ai ailable-to-station owners
expressly for the -purpose of programing in the public interest,
convenience, and necessity. That is, the public's needs are paramount.
We urge television stations_and networks throughout our land to place
a major epasis on programing that Mill help to build strong
family units and elevate the individual family inembprs.

'life broadcast group with which lie are affiliated recent!) published
a-statement which states in part

There is a crucial need for teh ision programs that effectively communicate
the moral standards :uul,-Nital ideas :to Vb:WIll1.11 is a %% holesuipe society and to

'help strengthen the family and the-heme.

We subscribe to this philosoph. Our leaders have voiced their
support- of tele% ision programing that will help. to accomplish-
those goals.

At the most rk.ent olifereme of the hureh of Jesus Christ. of
Latter-day Saints, in Oi tobo 1973, the noel( leader .of the Churchsaid

It we-wauctts the groeii,,, ea%1 of xiolence and ..7'x, et. are dismayed by the
efforts of so many to bring no.. out ht lug rouln:. I. id portrayals- of such conduct.
Hat at tht saw thin ate dr. .n Io the expressed desire of executives
decisions of telexision ie..eorls, to resvr./... at It am a portion of the early evemug
hours for entertahmo t.t eh, o par. his ina3 emelt %%nil- ihctr children without.,
embarrassment.

It is a beginning arlos.1b hope elll be enlarged. lion -bless th61r
righteous efforts.that ,Mr prerious families ina,) lie protected -from -thus evil.

Mr. Gordon-B. meiiiber of the council of the 12 apostles
of the church, tit the same conference expressed these comments

When there is it good shoe at ((Atli, go to the theater as a family. Your very
patronage will gixc incouragenont to those -elm eish to - pru(luce this type of
entertainu -ut And use that most ronarkable of all tools of conuminication,television, to tura their !hes. There is so m ich that is good, but. it. requires
selectivity.

' "President Kimball spoke he efforts of the television,
networks to present in prime time e eliing hours suitable family
entertainment.

"Let those who are responsible rot this off, t. knots of', our apprecia-
tion -for that which i., good and also of t ott{ displeasure with that
which is bad.

"In-large measure, we get ghat ire ask for, l'he problem is-that so
many of us fail to-ask, and, more frequently, Nil to express gratitude
for that wliiel is good."
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Philo Farnsw oaf., leading in entor of television has said,
"Telo isiut. is a gift. from God and God will hold those who utilize
this-divine instrument accountable to him."

We believe -churches have a dual role in telo ision. First, to be
cunattintl -and oak el in% oh ed in encom aging network:, and indi-
dual stations to det clop prow:oiling that will enhance the quality
of life in the Nation'a home:, And second, to be acthely olved in
pruclac;ag quality programs for submission to the networks and
stations throughout the land.

Our experience has been that networks and stations are highly
couperuti'. c in making public scr, ice time- a% tillable for programs
that deal with positive aspects of family life.

Since-thauture of _our country dependa hirgel -on the aloe
inculcated -into the tic e, of -our children and Antc tele% ihion is such a
powerful molder of aluc systems, may all of us, educators, church-
men, -broadcasters, business and chic leaders unitt nt a combined
effort to-git c our children the -tele% ision- wog/amino-- that will help
them -develop into responsible and .efrecti e adult citizens.

Senator Moss. Thank you very much, Mr. Wolsey.
Do you ha% e an opinion on programing that is now produced for

-children such as the Saturday morning Programing? Is that suitable?
Mr. WotsE,I._I think much of it is. I know there-is controversy on

almost any program that, is being produced.
1,guess, to give personal examples like we all tend to do, much of

the Saturday morning-and NS, eekila;%, afteriumn._iewing has -been \er,
stumble in our family's li'.es. Must of the programing, we feel, has

the responsibility to work closely with out children to help them make
proper value judgments.

I am not suggesting that that can be done totally. That's a very
difficult thii.g. And et one of the great responsibilities that ke as
pareitt ha e is to get to know out childreti well enough so that we
can help them its their, important decisioumaking. And that certainly
includes-the decision of '. hat tc:e% Wu!' show 3 uu w alit; them -to watch-,

Senator Moss. One queation that.recura, and au )pose aslaymen
we can't fully ealuate it. But do children distinguish the fantasy-in
cartoon- programs- they has e on Saturday anewhere the cartoon
characters do such outrageous things?'

Mr. Wotsm. I_guess y on re asking ha my per .anal judgment, and
I think it.w mild be a tinged) if we tried to suggca that reality is the
only important aspect ora child's learning.

The fantasy-area needs to be- checked Lao carefully, but the fantasy
area, I belie% e, can be one of the most, one of the beet experiences a
child can ha, c, unless the fantasy work:, too hard to pretend that
it-is feal.

I personatly tend to think that w,e had- an easier time to-enjoy
-fantasy before tele% ision. Radio listening requires peisonal in'.-oh-e7
meat and expression-and imagination.

There was an old radio play called "Sorry, Wrong Number," and
they tried to make a notion picture of it. It wasn't nearly as effective
as-the radio.

rthink.fantasy is a-ecty important part of ocu children's growth.
And I think it is-impul taut that we guide them, into-areas that can
help them to prepare to be responsible adult'

Senator MOss. Do- you notice any t Ow _you 'would
considef particularly offensive sexual-0; tt t;c. ,;;
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N1r. Ism.. Yes, I certainly do. And,again it needs to be, it needs
to luo e the dialog such as we are }wing today, to let -our stations-
and our networks know of the concerns that wellave.

It would be completely inaccurate to suggest that- there are no real
problems because- there are. There are twiny problems. Man% of the
problems that appear ott tele% ision today I guen:, were called .X.-rated

-movies when I was a youngster Tittles have changed.
think we unist,constanth be concerned with doing all we can to

lie sure that the important, bitsic slues of life that we feel- are im-
portant don't change too much in the_li% es of our children: Su I' think
we ha% e a genuine concern, .we need to hate a genuine concern for
analyzing individual programs._

I know of a number of programs that Iu beenturned down. by
the local.stations beccuse-they felt they were nut appropriate for this-
cummunity. I would like to see much more-of that kind of concerti
both froth. the stations and from us as parents.

I hate also known that when-the stations do take this kind of.
prerogiai%C, the get some tolent 'reaction from those ho want to ,
see the picture. They get almost no.reaction from those of us who feel
that the _picture shouldn't be shown. And I think when they (the,
stations) are.atteluptinF to perform a lucal_public ..,en ice, it is the ones
who want'-the programing that are heard most. And those of us who
should, be explessing appteciation for the antions' actions, we usually
sit on our hands.A.

Senator Muss. What about commercials that exploit the child, that
is, directed at the child zu that he in tut ti demands his parents purchase
certain articles?

Mr. Wocsm. I believe, again, that it is highly importatirthat
stations, networks and those of us who arc conwrited %oices
be known when that (3 pe of tommemial gueb be and propriety. I-
think we need to let: those in% oh ea know that we

1.
consider that as an

inappropinte pleNmtle QI 111(1 en who may noLlia% PIA
t

capability
Yet to -value. theirjudgmen

Senator Nfoss. Thank 3 on %cry ula, Mr. Wohe.t , for that good
testimony and observations.

Reverend Jay Codfair of the WaNatch PreNb3 terian Church, we
would like to hear front you.

Reverend- CoNFAin. Thank you very much.
The. Judeo-Christian church ha:, always belie ett in influence,

Modeling, and training as 41, primal influence un behm for the Old
Testainelit idea of "train a child in _the way ,he should go and he will.
not-depart from it."

'Nfadison emu: has the saute basic-assumption-fur their successful
apptouch to ptuuwtion and.atltutising, influence -a person's tliinking
so that choices made both 6% erth , co% ertly, consciously; or sub-
consciously be -motivated to: buy their prOduct:

Philosophically, psy,chologicalty , and educationally, -thinking has
had hundreds of cttrchers'ptupo(laming definitiims,,explanations, prop-
-ositions, hy potIieses,_nml theuties, but all studies of -flunking recognize
that Within the thinking_ plocess, external influence has a formidable
effect, whether stimulation 01 imitation be the Calthal process. External
forces do affect-our thinking process.

-Patients rapidl% realize their personal influence on the behavior of-
theit offspring. Tbeycati sec the child imitating-1(13 parents' procedure,

4347,1 V 76t
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mood, and at titialt. Et it I3 na,eiNeil of It aumatlional atutlt sirs
"We kntm %%hat it is to be a parent in our personalit3 for me

either bate octal a _a pal eut iu %%e hate had introits acting upon tts."
Thus, me learn to model that behat jar tt ich me experience.

Telex isiot has beewne a lioijol e.flieoLe facto! to evert personalit3.
Feu homes are mahout a TV, the hoots t at lnit all people experience
TV un regulat .basis in their lifetime suit ep, vital st nli s italicat4,

ot a few. to a multitude of hours fur tariuus persons. herefore,
a parent has,a sense of teponsibilit tom aid his ',chat ioral influence
on his offspring thruttgl nanlelig, alue:., and action as witnessed
-and experienced on TV.

We -look to the tele% ision broadcasters to recognise their moral
respunsibilitt and effect upon their t Lett et.. The idea that broad-
castcrs should program att.eutditer to the sot t c1 of the listeners' %%Man
i,:"to. archaic and ertotteotts the concept -that patents should never
intern ene, hut. let. a child be tt Uinta- ant restricting .guidelines.

t'ertain13 T hello': i_ freedom, but 1 also belief e tit respOnsibilit.t.
'nit granting of a public li.,ettsc has the eApectation that the recipient
mill use that lieese as e.,punnibl% as '%%e caper.( the sports-man to
earef ttlly.and responsibl use his ptiblielicense of the.bride and groom
tt Ito tecta license of ',Alit. to us( to ie.puti:A13 ezta1,161t a home antl
a positive environment for their offspring.

It makes no Inure sense to at'llom the net tt orks_to gin c the public m hat
it m ants than.it due, to Idiom a introit to git eltddren-tinprescribed
drugs indiscntnin.Itelt FDA has pt oto.ted the linstispee.ting
chtltl from this danget. so v ell that namt of am adults hat e (Chap' time
opening -the "childproof" bottles.)

lm the bailie reuse, %%wt.:tit and do expect that out lhildrett should
he 'shielded front the ilii16( Men sex nom so
.prolific on the tnriaus statious. Lilo no( -pt otiose that, the-Got comment
niter\ ene and impose :t001.(18116, :Mt 1-do -hello e that enough putter
be given (lie FCC to enconrage network self-control.

,N BC president Robert T. 'Lomond eta. quoted in Illy Nei% Yorker,
October -13. 1975, article "Blood Marks in the S Ivan -Glade".. "TV
tiolence ,onethiter et et.t- %% hi; ilt- social re-

11111:4 (tee-seriously."
I mould hope that, this Nation, mhich pledges itself to be "mulct.

Ood," would truly Inure a social conscience.
There is little doubt me nut futicttott like ilitia's. The thirst, for

litual the fang, the clam , tipping and tearing flesh lots primal
..salsfstetions, ha ale %%u not mot' than the ulttmate ttulcnt killer in
the evolution:11;s ( hain? Can me not, -also ,.be mail, -the creature of
God thattrot ( woes anitnali:4ii let atonic:, tt he(lo:tit be a kaious
thrill flow the Labe e allotted- to be swiall.t acceptable) or
(lie ot (I1 t t talent act -tt hid( tt e sot tally reject and-puttiSI.' Is it not 1111
ttondet that out diddle!' ate unstable, and-desperateit seek-
mg t nines to lit e h.% tt hen the.t bat e groan up midi-such tt double
standard the approt ed t iohnitx the,'" expo iente through the ;I' \" and
the disappoved-violence whicli-they act out?

Perhaps me .81 Mlle t o Mutt -elt:,e Mill_ act 211:, nOtilll parents, pro-
gm among not to cording to noel est..; of atitlicto e Sutter., but. accordity
to our sot rog,ate patent I esponsibilit3 to 11111111re alit! 0 Illth ate gnottth
in the listenpg audience.
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As a.ieligit,u. 'elide', I just feel that the balk ideal is that Withollt
all intlit iiitlitl_ y (Hi tan '110 el hat e a faltiI3. Anil so out stress inuat
be upon the individual.

And so -I probably oppose all foul of -my fellow religious leaden,.
One obserVatioli_ I would Make is that iolelite has become an

accepted atandaid of helm lot. Olii el* ha groW a up with it.
It is a. part of us. We- rationalise it. We forget it. We handle it: in
sonic way. Violence is normal.

This morning's TiibunC, strangely enough and 1_ am mire you
will heal aboutit late! the Stale slipelintelitleht of_publit iustructiun

111 two studies Houle in the 4th and 11th gradea, he said
unjustifiable aggicssiO has shown up. That is a fact of life, iolence.
We-accept it.

, .
Second, 1 somehow -get-the sense that two- imon loony has replaced

the hero With the tethlinille -thy karate chop, the bionb.. the S,W.A.T
and- 1.7.N.C.LE tactics of urban guerilla approaches. With the right
technique, we can w hip any tlung. We can go to outer .pace. can
accomplish anything that we want, with te'clinique.

A child does not have the dlatItICto 1111191111114C hilt a hero is to
him, to feel, to express, to the in-that w odd of fantasy himaelf-. And
so the hero thus becomes the. highly competent technique-a.

?fhb d, think_ that teleAision moat exercise caution in displaying.
detailed aggressic techniques and II lei".inniediate rewards, as has
been pointed out het!.

Some children know that if Ili* Nob a plate they ale going to pay
the price in- the end. But thc. look forw aid to a-hell of a good tulle
befoie they get caught. So the immediate iew aids are always there.

-Fourth, a., hopefully, a religions leader of a parish of at least one
that tries, 1 think the 01;:.,0%ation may be made that television
teaches by nuance and innuendo that accepted standaids of religious
behavior are not "in." They are not "cool,"

For inatance and I can't defend it, but I would make the proposal
that. we have Ike.' by legislative inorali.y fur 4,000 cur.,,, a little
more or a-little less, since the tune of N1oses.

And think that we sot- Ihe by that legislathe moiality. And
think much is accomplished -by judicial and -legislative reforms to
change society.

13ut that ia a-ftightetting thing a, well, that fine line of. When do
I tread upon your freedom?

Fifth, it is quite possible that the apathy that politbians talk about,
toil* we are tenclibir.,, out hildtel the Inatlire to ',Mollie
qui thutit..11ie.t tunny( handle einotiolall all of.the things that they
are seeing.

And so what, ()thy choice do -we hal, 0,, to but Mtn* apathetic in the
approach.

I think, sixth, that of out t hiltheli to iulruc e hi-
( reuse. I donut think it is- going to get less. We want to see that. We
demand-it. It i$ going too right ahead.

it has great possibilities
and y et ,at the satin time if that is tine, why .in one the majoi
of our Nation Ink e just passed a lequIleinclit, dna, before they
tr,111thlate:froni high school.they rams(. be abie-to read?

Now, if television is doing so null( II for- ow children the reading
test, us I understand it, is la it fifth glade-lc% et -if it has such noa-
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gibilities, then wh3 (met those children read? Is that due to the
teaching system, to teachers, -to -the television?

That Is just simply as question.
I would say ako that -A e want asset ti' e beim% ior from our children

and not aggressive beim% ior. \V do not want them to be_x alked upon
or to -walk upon other people. We don't w ant them to be losers in life.

But we don't-want them to-grow up to be simply the aggressors as
they mature.

And finally. 1 Would'sa3 tha er3 problem is an opportunity to
change. I t is obvious that this is a problem for all of us.

It -is an opportunity, therefore, that w e need to look at, to redirect,
to reorient, to rhange, to look at the possibilities that are before us
and -how we get there, rather than to focus on continuing these
problems.

Thank, you.
Senator Moss. Thank Son ver3 much, Reverend Proctor, -for that

presentation. Thnt- ver3 thoughtful 2111(1 pointed, and indeed
focused on soimany of the facts of this that are giving us concern.

Volt referred-to -the fact that w e hat e been hat ing hearings for at
long time, and the diiikuities we are-having-with ;shaping, Jts far -as
the Government mid the reodator3 agenc3 , as polit3 to deal with
things that seem to be disturbing.

ou spoke of violence biing almost, -that is at was of life now.
But -isit beingr,0% eremplaize11 -tele% ision? 'Is-it wining-from that
or is it just because of the grange in socict3 ? Is there an a3 to
know that?

Reverend_Pnot ion. I don't-think there is ant idea I have yetseen
on television that offends me. I hope that as Iwe it that we can talk
about-it and discuss it, And-I think that children can do that.

1 111111k that: %10101e.c is What= e' -arc demanditer, alai we simply
at ( mt. it ats pal t: of us. And it is nothin,z.v out of the ortiinar3 for Ghildren-
to sit and to 11 at( b four or !he Poliu: show ill a row w hile at. the same
time One night_onc ()row local ;stations 14a111, tell )o0, %%lintmade
at great pl13 out of cutting some d11,11 ,lioxx that probabi Would
have been Itealth3 for 0,111 children to see, and some of the language,
111101 reunninclided untiliing ow he, noke kind of program, and the
opening scene was a t,frte3 gett tier shot_in the gut, with a shotgun.

Now, what. is N101elli-e? Alta 1 don't hax e.an3 answers, Ina 1 anu
alert to the problem and I don't think there is 21 scapegoat.

Senator Moss. Like Sou, _I hex e as feeling about John,* -not being
able to read and u rite, that that might tie. nt a _lot to the change -in
C1111(11111:. 11( 11t ties -111- 1111(1 21(1(110 «mtmunication. We lire
getting away from the written word.

Um( and of 3- on loot an, vNPeriemes hal e Noll tried "llunnni-
catit,g with .1 mu local "Wiwi, on prop aniing7.What kind of reception
did e? Could an3 of 3 oti respond to that? Iltne 3 on called
up and said yon. -Intl ^ia objection?

The 1Jereauv_ha.,, boons made as hawk.' of times that the"nespunsibil-
itt is forgelA the Aiew et's ( ommunicate with the broadcasters.
I won

Sister P.muct.k. I ha% en't been in this area %er3 long, but in the
San Francisco area 1 had parents and tbilden w rite letters, anti I,
myself!, have called broadcasters.
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Senator N10ss. Did thes seem .to _be receptit e and Concerned?
Or did you get a rather perfunctory answer?

Sister PATtucra. Sometimes we didn't get au -answer.
.1 think it was just to_let them know how we felt about what was

bein;, produced. 3ut 1 don't remember. et en heating from thein.
lee% erend CONiAIR. One factor 1 hat e experienced Is boscotting

the sponsor and- let them know this. That draws-a lot of reaction,
letting-both the station tuallhe spimsut know of soul total objection
to the presentation and bos Lott the product. Then then respond.

Senator Moss, You have found that to be effective?
Reverend CONVAili. Yes. -
Senator-Moss. This is a Hers fascinating subjes.t. I ant reluctant

to let sou go, but 1 see others that we w ant_to.be heard too. Let.me
commend 3 00. been all excellent presentation, one that will
help Us greatly.

We would like to keep in touch-with 3 00 and ask for Sour further
comments. Your Lumnlent:, finials hat e all been %els thoughtful and
1 am gratefy to you all.

Thank_ you.
We now hat e tt paitel of parent;educators. And I ask NIt's. Dixie

Nelson, .president of the Utah Congress -of Parents and Teachers,
Mrs. Mars Lee Christensen, director of consultation and education

-of- the Salt Lake Mental Health, and Di . LeRot Lindeman, adminis-
trator _of.the -Dit ision of Curriculum-, Utah State Board of Education
to come forward. We welcome yOu to this hearing today.

STATEMENTS OF-DIXIE NELSON. PRESIDENT. UTAH CONGRESS OF
PARENTS AND TEACHERS, SILT LAKE CITY, UTAH; MARY LEE
CHRISTENSEN, DIRECTOR OF CONSULTATION AND EDUCATION,
SALT LAKE. MENTAL HEALTH, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH; AND
-DR. LEROY LINDEMAN, ADMINISTRATOR, DIVISION OF CURRICU-
LUM, UTAH STATE BOARD OF -EDUCATION

Senator Muss, We are discussing primarils the effect of tele% ision
Atmd telex ision programing on children, particulat Is as to exploitation,.

ioleoce, 01 explicit. sex, 01 ans other factor tt hick ' oi; would like to
talk to us about,. Our main subject is the intim( t of tele% ision on
children.

Mrs. Nelson, president of the Utah -Congress of Parents and
Teachers_ ,rwould- you go ahead?

Mrs. NELsox. Thank son, Senator Moss, and mas 1 express our
.apprecialion to 3 ou here for gin ing us this-opportunits .

Violence,-on tele% ision is a real concern to us, both statewide and
_nationwide. Last Sear I had the opportunit3 , along with 13 other
delqates from Utah, to attend the national -cum cilium in Atlantic
Ott. And at- this cons tuition we passed a resolution entitled, "Violence-
in TV Programing." And it -is quite short and I would like to read it
to you in ttS_entirety.

hereab, children...pewi kinnulier%1:qal hour:, catching TV, and
licreas, the choice of program ofimags oft: , as IL,' than

emphasis on violence; and
Whereat., childreo are kiomn t,, ,notate htlias,hor 4111(1 actionli, and

hereas, rot;a1 111CrL.((. Ili trout committed l),3, J uunger
and younger children.; and

2c)
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Vhcreas, the Surgeon qt m ral's ri port slates that there- can be a :causesand,
effe'ct relationshiP-betueen itatelonA slob nee on TV and aggressive-behavior-in
ehildren and-young people: and

1Vhereas, at- this tinw TV programing is self-regulated by the broadcasting
industry through the National Association of Broadcasters i:NAB) TV Code; -a.
Veduntar code not subscribed to I,y all stations, and the pros isions of -which are
repeatedly' violated : therefore, be it

Hcso/rid, That the National PTA urge its state congresses, districts, councils,
andlocal 'units to absent and monitor TV prograining and commercials in their
areas, and, where an.excessitt, .n of tlulence in programing is seen, to make
known their -bets tilt!' documotted reporting to sponsors of the program, with
coliies -to the local TV station:, to the TV network, to the NAB, to the Federal
Communications ,Commission, and to their elected Represent:nit:es, be itfurther

lleOlved, that the National PTA_ demand ,frum netttorks and hical- stations
reduction in the amount Of ' iulenet slioltii On tele% isani programs and commercials- ,
during the entift thi.t, ithparlicular attention to tietting,hours betWeen 2:00
p in and 10'00 pan,, and act Item! morning hours a hen impressionable children
and young people are -must likely to be watching, a.id be it further

Roso/vcd, That the National -PTA, through its state congresses, districts,
councils, and-Itic:& units demand, if the self-regulation-of programing and-com-
mercials by the broadcasting industry does not result.in better TV programing
With less emphasis-on violence, that the Federal Cumnitnieations- Commission
establi4h and enfiiree'reF,ottAtitinstimiting the number and percentage of Programs
of iolence to be pmented each day.

1 have received-a communique 'from: Carol. Kinithel, the national
president, .ail she -wrote letters to the three networks. She said the
message Avas clear, and t Ito gat a se' ions consideration. to our concern.

She -said-the4esponses-tani3 letter:, tell us clearly that although the
networks resent our unhappiness tt itlt thcir_ programs, the} say that
nothing is- going -to change soon.

it i, interesting to note That-some people feel, he TV famiI3" hour is
-not nu ace:1)1211)1c solution, but one that came about. as _a result -of
pressure. The FCC' held no-public hearings on the tibject, and the
networks never -consulted tt ith producers and v niters who create
the TV show.

We have eight regions on the national level. Utah is hi region 'S,
and we were inged that e w mild _hold hearings in our State to hear
from-the public w ere concerned About tiler ision, sex and vio-
lence on TV. We did ion an article in the Desert News asking for people
tvlio would like to.respond about tin* felt, about television. We
received in excess ,of- 200 letters supporting what o were doing.
The on13 one' derogator3 if 3 on tan tali it'ilerogator3 , one gentleman
filled in on the little slip: "']'urn off, the blank television set."

Outolthe-2001etters, the3 tt ere all in supuort. One gentleman even
sent, us $10, which v e greatly appreciated, for our efforts. And I do
'hove those with me toddy.

We did hold-Once different hearing., at the State board of edlication.
We-tried to fill all people's needs. We hell,: one in the morning,- one in
the iifternuon, and'- -omit in the evening. The meetings were conducted
la( ausc we'lindlivairdfroin inatt,% paucnts tomplainner about television
prOgraming and the eroding effects upon ,,hildren and oath.

Between 50 and GO people attended the hearings. t e-Were hot:dis-
t with thc_amount of,pcople-attending:betamse-we,had received
the letter =station that:111Q nett: riting_tlieir letter because they could
not attend. -We knew that, the on13 ones that 1,otild-_be attending were
those 'questing to speak. And-so,ASU felt v er3 good Own t-the hearings.
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We had-tespesentatit es hunt Salt Linktfs foul television stations.
NItt. I sat that ate apineciated- them coining and their input at the
hearings. And we felt .t n as t eo beneficial.hearingt.heit concerns and
prOblems also.

,NlainI3, participants were in fax in of the -fand13 "viewing hour
concept but ha% e seen little change in the- progituning sinci-it. went
into effect. We had high sehool students there and a _psychologist,,
Dr. Cline, businessmen, legislatuts, and I elm esentatices of various
eunintuuitt oriranimitions and 'ink aft Litii.eti. 'flea also :Add-That-the
were concerned- about num.\ of the things shown in (lie family TV
hour that they did not appreciate.

Another opinion- :Anted tt as t liat _I he ttiet, i,ion imithtr3, had- made
extrentel high, contributions -to out societ -through- ecellept net's
coverage. Vie feel-that TV ltas a peat potential, and we do appre-
ciate the fine things that. Oa* are doing. Most participants agreed
'that tele% ision it:tidies 96 pet Lela of oar'"AialliCall- Wait>, and thus,
is it-great moti a thig influeme -in our n011et. tOtla.'. Because of this
fact, kno ticii)tints,in 'the hearing expi essed, great concern -about the

-excessive amounts of violence' and sex on the programs.
It -tats ihtercAing last night I was attending the Slate- board of

education meetings and' a gentleman tats there from NV 'ic and he1:1)

tats sit\ ing tile teacher!". felt Abe greatest problem- toda 'Was not
wisest hut, lathe, the diqtiptit e Audeitt -beiint im andifiTny to disci-
!Aim, uhildi on and (Ring people. I% scents dial childrittn.Sire becoming
more and,nntre aggressive,-and- this is a concern.

I look at'tk( own little glanddaughter-n ho watches TV...and .1' aot
amazed tit.1161 _intelligence and }t lust she has been able to -learn from

r cr.\ good programs. I also get a little concerned -when the Barents
are not there all the 'time to monitor. We hat e had parents call in
nho sat Whew ne do -111,4 a program and me-..1atclr it, then all -_of
a suddep something else iv throat 11 at its-that v e (I() not expect, Or the
commercials, tt e can't= count ou -the- ( onimercials. And- tct.- leave
parents that reall3 are cow erned, and -tltt arc ti. t ing their best to
monitor television. .)

We nie also-greatl.t (AMR erned about t andalism Iindit,, effect. And
we feel X iolencegoe,, tight along tt it h t andalimit-whih-i,,-co,..ting the
taxpayer thousands and thous'ands of dollars.

1 alit sure 111,t lintels-about up. I- hate many letters. I wish 1 had
time to 0o :through them. Lettets.front.childten,. front educators. This
on,. w.1-froin " And"! at Blighllin young Unk 5141,.. -expre:3/4.,ing -her
concern about At hen she iniglit lam tut -a- parent, and -the effects of
television oil her children.

She stated: , s t.) .

NN lute to The ettato.a* of fro !a, out itiglt, ate tiipiad through the (-ballad;
and for a (eft minute:. paused .ott a !notice st..,r. AN itliiittit t initiates we sat} three
peopl' Ahot to death tat. close Faust . Allotia r ft (t (t 5 Ti ; in % ohcd in a list and knife
light, Vc dueny-ue tint not ullit to aatch the slant and tuna:chili' the TV. '

We but c abet s -from teatbet-, and' their 1 um ern:, about how they
feel this,is Atoning up in. the ctt'outtt. If I had more time I would
-be glad to share them with you

'oenator Nloss. Thank ,t (act cat cum 11 fur sharing n ith us the-view-
points of the _1"1.A. and describing t out not k directi w itli the problems.

NVItat n mild ,t on lhink ,abolit-hax nig a titiAen, advisor panel to
the local br(mIca.tters, a--PTA advisory panel?

u2
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MN. NELsoN. That w ould- be great. Any thing etc could do-to help
with this problem, We would be most interested-in.

May I again say we are delighted with fionie of the things the
industry- is-doing. We- aic AKA breathing dqwn their backs, but we
just want to do whatever we_can to help-sok\ these problems.

Senator Mbss. We Want to aVOit.1 uovertanent regulation of pro-
graining._ But at the same -time we want to encourage the kind of pre-
gramingthat is suitable to children,

We are going to hear from sonic of the broadcasters later, _and I.
will -pose that question: about :mad% iron board as a possibilit) and
see, whether they think it would. work.

Mrs. NELsoX. Let me jnstsay Jule other thing, may I-just publicly
express Any appreciation to KSL. I want to- thank -them here at this
hearing for [heir letter stating that CBS has cut their violence 39
percent during 197;5- over 1974 and-,they plan to continue--in 4110
d irection.

Senator, 'Moss:Thank you very-much, Mrs. Nelson.
We will. now hear from Mary Lee Christensen, the director of

commie:aim' and education, Salt Lake MentaiMealth.
Mrs. runts am not an expert in the field of research-on the

influence of telc ision on children. But as a mother I lint e b'oine effect.
do-try and-screen-my children's TV shows. Sometimes' successfully

and sometimes mr,uicessfully, and me, di) try and discuss what ,has
-been seen.

But -I did go to three clinical, experts and I have some statements
from them and the hate done research in the area. The-first statement
Jinn e i..-froni my colleague, clinicaLdirector Claudia Berensoitwho'
i. a child psy-chiatri,t. She said that she strongly supports your con,.._
corn, Senator _Nlo-s, about the impact of the medium of TV on children.

The studies are butithcre; is no doubt, that-the messages on TV Which are
portrayed in such inti asst .111(1 %1:lially appealing manners are recent ed and 'proc-
essed by children. Pi rhos of most cl/ticenl:i.., that TV 'is Ta poor learning media
because .children art gietietio t.hanee to re:1mnd to tjle materwith a teacher or
parent. Rather -they passieel3 incorporate the messages -t Inch' they may distort,
misinterpret and then utilize in such a manner that it does nut promote
appropriate development.

Tf a child-w Aches, a violent show-and the parent can explain -it -to
him, that is one thing. But it -lot of children -do not hate- the oppor-
tunity of their parents' presence while they watch TV.

The other-letter 1 hoe is from a clinical psychologist who has-done
personal research. I Icr name is bonna'Gelfand.

As a parent and as-a child psychologist. 1 ani concerned about the IMMIlting
et lance of -the ad% ern effects of-tele%i.ian- eiulence on children. In 10.72 'the

Cent ral's Seit ntific Ade isor3 Committee ull telelhillI1 and social behavior .
eh ark indicated t bat' lulent- tele programs ,w ere pre% Meat, and -did -incite
childrin 11J ant 1111C1.11 1)411.1% This uuitatiuu efft;et is must characteristic of
the maii3 childrot ahu t,Nhilatsonw problems Ili zell-Colit NI, but e, ef ten found in
habitnallytwinaggressiVe children.

Research by -Dr. l'a3 e II. Steno and her-associates has shin: that violent
thildrtn', program, they did studies a here .i model-group of children n at cheit-a
%LAW. cartoon and Ili-uttile data ,apt rs monitored the behae our of the children
afti.r the cartoon, and tlie3 niOdtled tu,luiL belno mr. The opinion of- the scientific
conowinity -I.:. 1111.1101111u10 oll this homily issue. Tele%ision twlence adversely
afTeiws children's behavior.

.'.the kiolence tan t.ti prime Unit eeemng-programs has'been increasingClearly
nen regulations are necessary. 'Thera -is too unic good television to be wasted,
and in'Npuisitt and,mindle. iibleneeeati bp curtailed nith careful planning.

66.1:.10 I
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The other statement that Ilia e is from-Dr. Richard Terre, .who is
the clinical director of the inpatient '''jrsychiatric unit at Primary
Children's HoSpital, and he and -his committee gto e me and you,.
especially Senator .Muss, the cutirtesj of discussing the problem at their
staff meeting this Week, and they did recei'e a lot of feedback froin
child-psychiatrists. Su their-euments,at e-a cumbine&effot-and it is a
clinical opinion.

Over the -last decade lunch research has been-done in-this area to
understand the relationship between iolenci: on telo ision and
children's beim\ ior. The bulk of the data would support the con-
tention that-present prograMing of-N Mlence on telex isiunIt as an ads erse
-effect-upon children.

Art excellent reView in the Journal of the American INIdic.al Associ-
ation, dated 'Deceniber 8, 1975, co% ers -mach -of -the -recent-research
and expresses my feelings.,-A copy oU this article is included-with thiS
letter. -My partiettlt professional experience (mid suppert, the
contention of the article. In particular, I am t uncerned With many
children who_ ha e' a poor frustration tolerance and, poor impulse
tonal,- These chlalren are particularly tilne. able to- stimulation
by aggt ,ssion,: and ha\ e often-few resources to deal ith their aggres-
sive feelings:

Therefore, their outbursts ut tlteir aggressiNe be1ut Mr becomes u cry
destructive to du_ important relationships in their lines. The child's
-vulnerability -is coupled with _the disruption of faMily life anktlie
unavailability -of appropriate adult

Again- he is saying. OK, So the child watches TY, but if-Aliere is no
adult there to' help the chili!. understand it, there-is an Ad \ erse effect.

With 'increasing hilt:lice hi this soCietY i_crime and, theloWering age
_for -juvenile offenders, it is a -highly alarmitar situation. One _cannot
clearly con:Ante tele isiun as the soh, reason ?or this. Butzthey would_
-like to See more positiVe-shows- for children to -model after.

In, our clinical experience and 'practice we do use tele\ ision_ tr., great
-deal with our disturbed children. We do use appropiatc shoWs for
the children -to .see. It is v it these f;otice -ns that I Ns 001, welcome
serious consideration of legislation-that would kite* Inuit reslailisibilit3
into tele isiun grog aming, paiticulaly reltitunship to children.

Now, I can refer your to two or three specific reports that I -think
e p'subably More significant- data than any others- that, -we ha\ p

researched.
The first -report that' is significant' :Ave- feel clinically, is the 1972-

Surgeon GUIIVIarn RepU t? ohmic LAW olue 1 seems to ha e sonic
signifiennt data. The othet -important study that has becn,done most
recentlY is a book w ritten by three child psychiatrists called, The
_Early Window. It is written. by Robert Eicher, John Neal, and
Emily Davidson.

The other -people i can refer you' to who are collecting reeent.
Lou ient data-un the effects of-ntodeling-bulta of Atildren_af ter they

c watched' telex ision is 13aiwItira and ;Siegel of the ;Stanford
-Medical' Center. They are currently_ doing, research.

The "Special Communications'' was written by Michael' .B-.
Rosenberg, and it states specifically the numbet -of-hotirs of telex ision
view an& alsn-goes into theTCC. and NAB reports and what their.
responsibilities are Ind' how they hate been _met with clinical news..-
So I think this is the most,eurrent evidence that we have.

2 t3
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Senator Moss. They all come to the conclusion that children du.
.tragsfer what -they observe-into their behavior?

Mrs.-CIIIIISTESsEN. If- there Is an -adult to help:thein, fine. But_if
-not, -which is often the case,,it can be Misconstrued.

Senator Muss. Did anyAf' these -reports pinp-oint any particular
progra.us? Did _they idekffslones-that they considered % iolent. ones?

Mts. ethustENSEN. Nu. They did-not particularly. pinpoint. I think
they would Welcoine meeting with the broadcasters, if _they luld an
-opinion.

I -think What they are talking about-is-tic:Us e, aggressive violence.
'I-don't -think -must of the people l.talked with_felt .particularly that

< the sexual programing was of, any-significance- bectiuse No. 1, that is
fairlj carefully screened, acid : - 2, most -o; the sexual innuendos on
shows -such as "Maude" and "One Day' at a Time" is--aboVe most
children's heads.

It is alittleophisticated adult-humor. I.am_sure they got -down-
to screening some X-r-ated"-inos ie.., on TV that _would be one thing.
But so-far 'that Seems to.be done in good taste.

In other words,. one les -el for the adults and one for the children.
But seeing siolence, T" personally has e witnessed -the "Kung Fu"
episode. I worked tura mental health project in Central City 3 years
ego w hen _tht "Kinig MI" program was initiated; I did See-karate used
_

se% eral-times._All of a sudden-here-was-karate and ,we realized that it
was- a- new -show that A% a.siidlitencing the_kids and that children were-
modelingmodeling that ,behavior quite inappropriately.

SenatorMoss. Thank you-very much; Mrs. Christensen.
rir."Lintlenumthrthe Utah State-Board of-Eticatiorn. We are glacl.

to_ hear frOm you, -Dr. Lindeman.
De. LINliEMAN. Ti onik you very- Much.

III may,-I w ould-lik. to start by first taking a quick look at instruc-
tional television becau-,e I think that is an area we have not- yet

-considered.
We pros ide annually between 411 and-760 instructional-television-

series for out student.; ir.,the public schools of Utah. These range from
courses in- basic subjec..s to those dealing with theleeling,or effective
doniain.

These arc designqd to -help our youth soh e problems that they face ,

each (fay. We broadcast. these us er tw o stations, and-:reach over 95
peicent of -our StuOett ta. This- is possible- because of our translate'. .

system. Nearly all the schools -iii Utah ha% e telesision,sets as ailable
in--their_clasrocan.; and the,,students has-e access Witch p_rOgras.
:.lust schools a6o-lutie side° tapc,recorders now -which permit more
exiblc scheduling. The %jewel:aid these-instructional TV programs
(Tie_ range from sometimes-as little 'as 200 or, 00 students-to over

1;000 students.
In the lirget districts these prograniscries tend to be supplemental

but .in our smaller district..., these. program -(series) .,ometimes -are
the educational progra .1 in that area. All of -our -serie.., provide-net
olds the programs w'. ,ch *-are broadcast but, also 'teachcn1, prides
amid suggested actis ities. -that can in oh t: students in -worthwhile
activities followidg the programs.

We think these are making a major contribution: While we has e not
conducted a studs"; per se, to measure their effect, we have many
studies Atming the lenction of teachers, _the elixolhoent itself and the
number ofsup-plemental materials-being. used. They -are all posith e.

r.
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1 ask not to forget. educational TV when 1 on look at. this
>subject'. Nutt, let- me.tattlrto conimocial tele% L-ion. We belies e that. a
number of-'these studies las t- been dune anti 1%ere cited briell tuda3
Bowes er, as we work in the schools in the Loun.e. of-our at.mglanentb
we-wake (onto( t tt ith.tnan:. teathm, and principals. We hello c we
hate picked up 1. few strong Agtials, that seem_ to per% ade the school
system of the State.

First, if owls ere t., talk to the kindergal ten andlirst grade teachers
in_ our State ou would 'find them zgling- that :student:" are entering
school today tsitlr considerabl more the-language-111'th area
than those entering.a decncle ago. Thes are at _least a ear,-to a 1 ear
and a half ads aimed, -according -to most of these teiulers and :the
give considerable credit-to television for change.

They give particular credit to "Sesione.St rect." -think.itims-had
dratnatic-unpatt upon the dalciten of thi, coulnt,t in preparing them
for ,c-houl. Another thing we noticed as-we trips eled about the State is
tl:at student, arc demanding mole and "mite' educational experience:.
The are-exposed- to the lite;lit Minudating telex ism! -programs mid
whet e.xperiences and the st-udents-no longel accept, without, question
the-"rend,the chapter-and answer the questions at the end" .ts pc of
assiglintent.-They ,want: more than that.

The third thing me has c noticed is that- the denuicratic-s alues1 stem
aid the -institution of the famil ill ours societ both seem to be
disintegrating. Parent:, seen' to be slit:ailing less ancHess of:then -time
-with their children -and to take-less and- less interest in What their
children Aire doing in- our -schools. Students are also expecting:more
and more for less and less.

In-my therc-are_man -reasons-for this. -1 think the action
of courts to tr andsundcistand- the criminal is,commendlible. But-1
think- ti* hate alinost a complete lack of concern o'er what has
-happened to- the sictim. Moi;-c of ow aildren arc being raised b
other than then parents. And I think. telex isiun also carries part of
this responsibility for this-change.

Just note! fun eNallple, butt uf otu r.wri ;WV, of pictures to(Ial.X4

present as the aufnial situation hi OW cuuntI in, pie, accepted stand-
ard of behavior), such things as-1 iolence to obtain w hat one-wants,
dishonest ._so long as ua don't get- caught. sexpal contacts between
onsenting adults, and the emphasis of doing:, nn (mil thing regardless

,,f -its effect on others. i- challenge these concepts escu though Fknow
some would- orgue. -1 ILon', think these ale dr standard or normal
ways of behavior hpour society.

ilow intuit p1 ()grams do Ise has e tudat showing_ w holesome famil3
relationships or preening the teal isslic- of m'ilat happens to- others
when sonic hulk 'dual of nll% iduals act- without regal d to the effect
of-,their nets upon others.

When do we rcal11 consider the! Now. as to what should be dune,
the Office of Pqblie In:Alto:don has not taken a tmAl 101i un commercial
telcti,iou. But 1 belies c most of -the staff-would agree that, it is better
to rem ard progtatping v,ltich builds t he anti 1% Ith.11- our

to Other, at het- (IMO 0:attempt, io_censio or control it.
'he State board of elucation has -taken the position support e,

the aloe- of instructiirial des ision-imil 1 .beliese that include:" midi
prograins as "Sesame Street," and the "Inside Out" series,



:I would encourage 3 ou to continue to support: such activities
which-gi%e ass stance to-States to -pi ((duce mole and better programs
for. tine (dd Ida° encourage yon to support legisht-
tiOn,siudi as title 4 of ESEA.w hick pros ides-resources for our teacher,
su they tut compcte with tele% ision.b3 making the lent ning experience
more existing and viable..

Thank you.
Senator Moss. Thank you very much.

e are -about to take up legislation- to extend the educational
broadcast faciptic., 01 mild pruirrian and this Would pros ide for continued
support of-ce.ucatiimal:broadcastipg Gtcilitics. And,' man Oa& to ha% e

On re% iew -in_the record to shut% ,Inn% effecti% eI3 -that has been work-
ing.

On-this question of children becoming-insensiti% e 'to-% iolence, lin% c
otr noted that-particular13? Arc children, after- % iew ing'TV %iolenee

becoming insensiti% e to ,the effects of %iolence 'when they getout -into
'real life situations?

-Dr. LINDt MAN. I think toy o%%it,profez,Aonal expeienCe along-with
1.11ecomments (flier teacheislia%e made would say- that. is true-. There
is it 'tendent,3 foLstudents to, become noire iolent.and -aceept..-this
as the, nal-miff thing-W(183. We think part of-that is due to telex ision
programintr.

Senittorr.Muss. MN. Christensen, is there any thing in 3 our reports
.that would lead-you to reach that same conclusion?

Cinnsmxst.x. Yes. The problem is that if the child assimilate's
it and distorts it w Uinta- ad ol tutimiltatitm, tlic., get a distorted rung
comprehension of how violence

Dr. LIN immAN. That is Am.-ourconcern. This behat%ior is shown az,

acceptable and rat el3 do. we see the -conacquence:, lu* on& the
-immediate act,.,.

Senator Nloss. Yes. I _am glad to lt% e 3 ou talk about that point.
enfortunatel3 thatn3 -times IT port: it3s %iolence as a :MU:v:41d
40111ti011 to int elpermrnal,cotitliail. get aw 213 with .11 as- it Were,
anul*3 op Beyer see the A ictiMs and what. happens after that.

Dr. -I ,IND'ENIAN. That., right-. The inedinin itself has -a t remelidous,
emotional impact,. Iii selecting y ()kr scenes- and treatment, 3 ou can
muse one's emotions to- illuost; go an3 direction 3 ou select.

,N13 %%germ(' I watched-a show (.811ed_"The Getaw a% on telinision
the (4110 niAlit. It And a lot of- %iolence and we -Fount' (Hirsch es
in% ol% ed. The3 killed Inalicious13 and- escaped -to Nlexico. There, they
performed ,one kind act with one man ho 'helped, them and that
seemed- to excuse or make up for all the pre% loth, Niolence.

We- had beep -picked up and wire Larne() right along because the
program was cons,ti tinted- to put yon, in empathy with them C% en
though thug were criminals and had no regard for others.

CIIRIsl V.Nbt.N. ell cartoons affect children. Smut; people
look- at-cartoons as pure fantasy . But to. a child the.% are real. AMI
that doesn't multi that-ther aren't excellent cal loons, because there
are. There, are some' % et3 fine-Cartoons, 'nit there are also somc vet's
violent eartoOns,

Senator -Muss. NI ell, thank ou sets much. -1 appreciate the appear-
ance of all of 3 tar:, Yon hate contributed great''- to our panej.
_ Our next, witnes:, 'Paid -Von Dam, Salt- take- Connt) atomic),
Metropolitan Ilall of JOstiee.

Van Dam?

a.
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STATEMENT OF PAUL VAN-DAM, ESQ., SALT LAKE COUNTY ATTOR-
NEY, METROPOLITAN HALL OF JUSTICE, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Al.: VAN DAM. Thank you.
SCnator,, upon receivilig 3 our imitation, in preparation for this,

did tipt go to ait3_rez.earth nor to our imenile cum t, of look fur studies
that that had been done. Ilia% e read these in the_ Louise of-tinte and I
ha-ye been a parent and interez,ted in the qualit.) of 103-ow it,e'xistence
and that of our society, but instead bought to _think of 111) own ex7
periepceb, of in own children,.and of-m3 uwic.persunal-relationship.
-with people at work and- with people that- I haw prosecuted, and
With-Jaw' enforcement- officers.

I would like to comment, if T. ina, in a more general -watt with
seine -particular s, but about-the qualit3 of 111(3-A er3 bl)LiUt% in-mhich
-we live,,and how that _relates to teleNision, because I think in man3
respeCts' television is being-reflecti% e or is relleCting the-fiber of- -our
socfet3 and it giving us some -'erg important message.s. thall think
we-can no longer afford to ignore.

First -of .all, ai a parent as I :,it and observe Sattinla3- mornings,
which linve been, inentione&se% enillintes here, the kinds Of commer-
cials and the kinds of-,programing-tlutt. goes on, '1_ ant, ant
-amused, 1111(1-1 am appalled.

As the .holidays, for instance Christmas draw near 1 think this
lias been Commente(hipon, but I am o% erw helined b3 the intensit)
with which connuercittls Ore presente(I to halve ciblien want and
need and desire to 1110._e, things without to and -for the fact- that. there
must -lienian3 ,_niany illildren that-cannot either afford -or expect
receive any:of-these-things.

1 wonder about the effect- of that upon diddle!' who are-not-able
to have all the things that the) are-nrged.to ha-%c, and that are shown_
to them, that are I/resented. This I, also inn ,w113 w hat-is presented_
to the society at large because what I obserN els that we are ver3,

ery..stronF13 orianted town' (1 lot% big, tow 71i (I getting, toward oW
And that the obje(..th c of 11111113 of the iii c a of parents and-consequent13

'children who model telei.ision as-Well as then :parent, is dud, objectke
of =ii ving'and gettinglo-the exclusion of ratan} inure basic..kinds of
'considerations iii our life.

This also extends not:only- to,Iiit%ing-goods and to3.:, and things, but
for instance the cereal commercials. -1 in3 self- ha ing (viol -1 he com-
mon arlicics that ark: atagaiitter, and tam:,paper:,
kilo% that inobt cereal:, are- uithota touch mitrithe Noble. But 3 et
the3 :are nth ertised to children to lime such teleals v hich indeed
arc' dettimotal to. them- u oonibilit) 01 telling children_
that as a mato of fact', flu, tintritiNcNalue is vex) little and- could
impair their healthrif, the3 woe to indulge_ ill eating those kinds of
things.

1 inn concerned -about «nlimeicials that hat e ,to (10 with things
like-C10:,e111)-toothl)11:4e. subtle ornia)be nut %et), subtle-to us,
but it has a different -effect- upon children die .exploitation of the
female and 'the fetnaleduale relationship in -a:sexual '1% is exploited
lin& I suppose could lime the-effect upon childre(ctlitit if one-were to
_use the. proper_ toothpaste iris-going-to make a ,ilifjerelim, in their,
relationship with other people.
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This uhu r,0es for bet( and talc' potluck, %%hue the wain emphasiN
is not upon:the .prodett it:adf. but a 3 oung lady, or. the sittiationAll
of whieh seems to ,pi ItUa from the realit3 of the situation the
realit of Alie existence we live in.

It seems to me although I hate no studies to back that upit
scents to get..ta% at front teal geml ltealth, from the kinds.of objetti%
tie ought to hate. III 111% own ,hildreirl lime noticed fear and_anxiett
-hat e-been promulgatetl, hat c -been- put fold' and put into than _by
certain' types of television shows.

LI hat c' a little girl who-I think, is partitularly susceptible to _being
fearful and to ham iug anxieties -about suit3 sorts of situations m
shows,. esPcciall3 %iolence wit nessarily in %kit:lice, but the way
that-some shows are structured:that creates this feat and ankiety.

The aggressi% c helm% iOr is frighteldier to her at, it 1:5 to many.aildrea-
c

and she has nighincares and Ilashbateks7to that kind of thing %Odell
think i. %er3 regrettable, because I am not in a position to always
censor thelinds-of'things that she sees.

I-hat c no doubt front u hat I have heard -front other witnesses here
toda3 that child' tat do model the'belta% ha that they experience with
their parents -crud also ft um tele% ision, becausejt is a Must fasCinating
medial'. It. is a most all-Pet %tiding medium andiit does intleed:hitVe It
great inTact upon os.

The %Iolente, the (runs, the brutttlit3, the attitudes being, reflected;
especiall3 in lau en7urtement areas are appalling to Inc because, 1_
uould it pulzIoltall3 %%ant to take-m3,,childrewinto most of the_sittia7.
ticai., I lat.c seen ruyseii-on Tr. Ana ,if 1 did .happen to be caught
in a situation %%hoe cu.% ,t,hiltirell and I acre witnesses to a murder.,or ti
brutal shooting, or. sexual assault, I ant -sure I ,would have to spend
a gi eat dual of time- %.%ith 1113 child txplatiniog to him %%hat had gone
on and cOniforting-him aboilt the effect-of that experience.

Whereas, in telci,,ion, it is sitap13 presented and- you -go on from-
there. And -the-effects horn_ the studies I hate heard alluded to here
tuda3 secoc.ro-be much less than-desirable iu the o%erall fabriciof our
society.

%mild ha%c to .mtd that out and out sexual': matters-arty,,
I think,_ratheriate but- in. many nays I would mach_rather
ha% tcsome scmod mattcas presented Ica the etlifitation-antl edUcatitar
of my. c bildren than the % iolente and the depiction of the callous
attitudes of people-towaids-one.another that'l see oti TV.

I aril not personally offended by thc sexual. things, and would
prefer. I. suppose, in 110113- %83:, to hate that -in place-of' what I do
sec. 'limit La lot of in .cat runts and because it is depicted
in kind of it joculal fashion c tend to 0% en look it, or see it as harmless.

I don't belie% e that to'bcfull3 the case. I suppose 1 anialso con-
cel ned with the obligations that most- exist and, should exist- in our
.societ,s for the put %ours-of information such as that hate stated
0%er TV 'to tell the biting natlience that is going on- and to den'
tike-tla-oll white tittle in suave really c:fretti%e-may the effect that their
medium bas upon us as-a-society.

And .1'%%oidivii4" to sue ,cant. concerted efforts-made and some slums
Tacna cd tesponsibleTeoPle, -some studies Aired that tell us over

t %.(43. 'Huila that u hate (mitten' (theta 1% hat the effect-of that
media is -upon' our

1
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impossible without asking the men theinsel% es if they did take that
from the-presentation.

I think-the fact that there is:that imitation is strougovidenc,. My
own experiences are quite limited as far as mutating any sophIsticated
tYpe of approaches.

Senator Moss. Do-you think our television-plograming- distorts tho
prevalence- of come? _Goodness -knows we are flooded with crime -in
this country. But I wonder if TV is still-distorted that it makes our
life seem to revolve around criminal situations.

Mr. VAN DA:Cr,1-ink there are a hirge number of police programs,
law enforcement -prograins, and. think the reason for- that- is- they
gis'''e the setting for the excitement and the type of violence which
,apparently is'being responded-to by-the population:

Since we investigate so many of_ those types of- things-that-have-to
-do with nolice--related shootings, we have very few, and they. are-
usuallYlikethey' are depicted 'on TV: <

L think, a distorted pictiire-in that respect of what_policemen
do and how they handle tough situations. I think it probably -wOuldhe
of no value if television shows were to present sonic of the conserva,
tivest,sides. If -von showed policeMen.stakinr, out and holding -at bay
the people for 30 days until_ they gave up mar came Out as they_ did in
London, or waiting outside-a bank for prolonged period ; of time and
negotiating with no violence, you-wouldn't have a-show.

We have dbitrof a tendency to want to get things done right
to shoot tear gas into that-bank-and kill as Many ,people as we need
'to get-the situation 0% er with. That is not realistic. That is not good
police procedure.

Senator Moss-. We do ate a truth in advertiSing statute. But do
you-think there Ought_to be sonic time limit or number limit Mr com-
mercials that-are directed_to childree

Mr. VAN- DAM. I hate to admit, Senator," hate not thought about
that at all. I would hat c to think about what a time limit or a nniriber
limit would-do. I suppose I would, be much more interested in seeing
just-a more responsible approach taken.

AlthmighgiA en more of -a chance -to think-about-it,. I might come
tip- with a different answer.

Senator Moss. 'Monk you %cry -much. Wenppreciatoy our- coining-
here and helping-us build-this record to determine-what course ought
to be-followed in dealing with: this most remarkable- media that _has-
such witential both for good-and-for bad. What we Want-to do Is tilt
it to-the good:side.

Mr. VAN DAM. I appreciate-your interest in-thesomatters _and as
the gentleman stated- earlier, your patience is- aniahig, and I-Aery
much appreciate it.

I- Would like to say that,toyon personally.
Senator Moss. Thank you very-much, Paul.
I. think,we should take ,just a 10-Minute brealc.now. We will recon-

vene atapproximately-
-f Recess).
Senator Moss. NO% we -are going-to hear from Miss Susan- Young.
-Where do you go to school?

8I170 78 5
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STATEMENT OF _SUSAN YOUNG, JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT,
SALT LAKE CITY, `UTAH

Nlitls'Youso. Churchill Junior Iligh School.
Senator Moss. Do on-watch television- quite a bit?
Mis Youso. Not. too often.
Silluttor Moss. What time of hi do asuall3 watch tele% ision?
Miss YOUNG. Usually about,-7-or
Senator Moss. In the evening?
Miss 'Vous°. Yes.
Senator .Moss. You don'-t watch it- daring the ally?
Miss Youxo. Sometimes after school.
Senator Moss. What-about on Saturdays?
Miss Youso. I don't .watch television-on Saturdays.
Senator -Moss. What programs inter-cst loit mot? 0.1-1m.e one

program-you_ try -to see all the time?
Miss Youso. I usual!) watch programs with coined:, I like those

more than the'policeshows.
Senator Moss. You don't like police shows too much?
Miss Youso. The_ re is too many of them, and, Jon get, tired of

them.
Seitor NIO:Is. Other than_ that, are there -im 011d-hind, of shows

that you-don't find interesting, and- 1,11qt you turnoff?
Miss YOUNG. don't, like to watch theine,r1:1111 shows,- either.
Senator'Moss. You like the hinny shows?
Miss 'Vous°. Yes.
Senator Moss. Do von watch any sports programs?
Miss YOUNG., Yes. / like_ to watch-sports.
Senator--Moss. 'What sport do you like best?
Miss--MYOUNG. Football -mostly.
Senator Moss. You're just like c% er3 110(13 eIse. You are addicted=

to football. Did_% ou use-to w etch some kinds-ashows that y on don't
wadi un -inure? Ito% e Sou r, Inpi. selecting programs difl'erentl.). this
year than last year?

Miss YOUNG. A little differently.
Senator-Moss. When did -3 mu Mal t watching-programs w hen Son

Averejust a- young girl?
Miss YOUNG. I guess
Senator Moss. 'You can lanai.% remeMbei -%% hen you didn't V :itch

Miss YOUNG. Yes.
Senator Moss. Did-the% -ha% c,these poguans like ''Sesanni Street".

--when_you were:mace,-
NUS., YouSo. 1 don't v.% er remember watching Hi* of those.
Senator Moss. 'You don't rethember watching those?
Miss YOUNG. No.
Senator Moss. Professor --Cline, ho -works at the Uni% ersit of

Utah, hay told,the tannin t tee that TV- % iolence (Tea, the w a) children
act toward each other and act auk tcacIres, them specific. t3 pes of
behavior.

Do otfr'friends e% er talk- about _what, tire) ha% c seen on TV?
Miss Yoi;No. Yes. Like there are two of m friends that alwa3s

watch-the show -"Starsk.% -and Hutch," and._they pretend _like they are
Starsk% and Hutch. And there is one-other one, -"Beretta." That's
kind' of rowtb act rowdy when the) are acting-that wa .
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Senator Muss. Du 1110 do this Cr) much or just once in-ft while?
Miss You Nd. Just once iii TI' while.
Senator-Moss. Do y on know any children lio Imitate Ever

Knievel or any of those heroes'
YouNG. Yes, a neighbor down the street wInLridesilis bike

like'that.
*unto' NIoss. Does this happen with Anon) of the kids or just

sonic of them'?
Miss YOUNG Just some of them. -1 guess it's just the ones that.

watch TV the most,
Senator Moss. Do yon see: any of y our daN,Ionte.-, iesoking argu-

4nents by having fights.?
Miss YOUNG. Not usually.
Senator-NIuss. If you saw a couple-of them lighting,. what would-

, you. do?
Miss YOUNG. Well, I don't know. I have never seen anyone

lighting over that.
Senator Moss. You don't know if you would' go up and tell them

to -step or ask-them to stop or just. walk away?
Miss YouNG. I would probably-Walk away.
Senator Muss. Ihne-3ou been ,puuled by some or the o 'yott

Irate seen on tele% ision so_that 3oci asked your_patent, about theta?
Miss YOUNG. Sometimes.
Senator Muss. Would this apply to any- advertising or just, to

programs?'
Miss YouNG. Usually. it's _the 'limit! or something that's on TV.
Senator Muss. YlR1 didn't .11lidastiOld- it find you would ask them

about it.?-
NIIss YouNG2 Yes.
Senator Moss. Usually, tslten you watch TV, are you-by--yourself?
AIiss YOUNG. Yes, usually -by Myself.
Senator Moss. DO you Mite ft set-in your Own room or do you

have just one set in the house?
Miss N'ouNG. I have one in my own,oom.
Senator NIoss. So you can watch it whenever. 30u want. to?
Miss YOU;SG. Y(!s.
Senator Moss. Do you 'find you want to watch- TV sometimes

when you should 'be studying?
-Miss YOUNG. Yes.
Senator Muss. What 'kind, of programs 3ou- said comedies. -But

what about these National Geographic prow anis? Do you like to see
them when...they costa on?

Miss YOUNG. Most °Rhein.
Senator Moss. -Do you like the ones about wild animals?
Miss YOUNG, don't like those, no.
Senator Muss. Do v on _e er watch the culjtual- programs like the

ballet or things like that? Do- you like-theni?
Miss YoUNG. Sometimes. I usually watch ''60 Minutes."

interesting.
Senator Nloss. if you Were going to makeup the programing

for. tele%isles, w hat would 3 ou 'loose? What kind of iirograming
wouldiyou'like to see more of?

Miss Vot.o. I_ won't' put must of the-kids' 'huorite>showsduring
the after:school' hours instead of the morning.

Senator Moss. You would like them after school?
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Miss YOUNG. Yes, because -that's when most kids watch TV. ,

Senator MOss. Can_ you .giVe- me_the name of -a .few others? You
said- comedy. and I have not been able to determine exactly what
*inds of shows,you like. CoOld you give me some inames?

Miss - YOUNG. One I like is-"Ilappy Days." And "MASH" is funny.
Senator Moss. `WASH"?
Miss-Y_outqo. Yes. And there lire just, quite-a few.
Senator Moss. Well, how-do you choose thent? Do-you just -turn

bn- the dial and see, what's there and then try to find the show you
Want; or do you look in the newspaper?

Miss Youzia. I look at the paper. And if. there is nothing good I
don' turn it on.

Senator Moss. Do y on read books, ncmels- or any thing like- that?
Miss YOUNG. Yes,'" am .reading One_now.
Senator Moss. Do- s on- sometimes choose- rather to- read than to_

watch- television ?'
Mig YOUNG. Yes.
Senator Mdss. That's good. I ant glad you do.
Well, I'm glad to have y ou come- beianse we' tek e been,wondering

about what young people like' roc watch and how they select; it,
-whether. they think tt's.good, or bad. DO you think it's good or bad,
the Way-television is now?

YONG. I think there shouldn't be so many new one.; on each
year -that arejust flOps and put some of the older ones on.

Senator Moss You think some of the older ones wire better and
should be back on?

-Miss YOUNG. Yes.
Senator Moss. T,lie kinds of shows you haN e told me about, y ou

think those-are the ones most kids watch after school?
Miss YOUNG. T guess most of them-do.
Senator Moss. Well, Snsan, thank om for coming.. We want to go

right to the authority . We wantAo fin.d.out, what -kid'- like -anal you're
One of them. Thank you.

Miss YOUNG. Thank you.
Senator Moss. We have asked- anodic' young person to come:

Ile.'is"StO en Boss, Who-is-a grade' student. here in Salt, Lake
-City. Would you come up,-Steven?

I low old are you?

STATEMENT OF STEVEN'BOSS, GRADE SCHOOL STUDENT, SALT LAKE-
CITY, UTAH

Boss. Ten.
Senator Moss. Where do you .go to school?
Mr. Boss. Bonneville Elementary.
Senator- N loss. Do .you watch_ teievisioo very much?
Mr. Boss. Yes. ,

Sena tor NI oss. Do -y ou watch- it _on rd ay mornings?
Mr. Boss. Yes.
Senntor Moss. What kindtof -lams interest y °wale most, when y ou

%wit tch-t elevision?
Mr; Boss. Comedies.
Senator. 10:.56. 110W,nbouLpolice shows?
Mr, Boss. Not very mock

O
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Senator Moss. Do Son like special slums like the National ,Geor
graphic, series?

"Mr.'Boss. -Pm usually not_home-to watch them. .
Senator Moss. Do 3 on and 3 our friend talk about _the:ti.levision

shows you watch?
Mr. Boss. Sometimes.
Senator Moss. Do you (I() that at school?
Mr. Boss. Well. out -at recess.
Senator Moss. Do.3ou a er tr3 to' imitate things :you see on- tele-

vision?
Mr. Boss. -No.
Senator Moss. Do you.-Watch football,-too?-
Mr. Boss. Yes.
Senator Moss. 'What about, basketball?
Mr. Boss. Yes.
Senator MoSs. -Do-you like all'sports?'
Mr-. -Boss. I liketnogt :Torts:
Senator MOss. Can, 3 ou tell ns what programs 3 on can remember

that you watched-this last week? Can you_give us a few-of them?-
M r. -Boss. The OlyMpics.
Senator Moss. You watched the-Olympics?
Mr. Boss. Yes.
Senator Moss. "Do 3 on watch tam ie reruns or num ies that take-

mavlie-an hour and a half "or longer?
Mr. Boss. Yes.
Senator Moss. Do yotrsee some Of those you like?
Mr. Boss. Yes.
Senator Moss. If 3 ou ere goiio to pick out dull) pes- of -programs

you would like to have, what would you put on?
Mr. Boss. Well 1, ..vouldn't in".-1 what, they put on _television.

just whatl
Senator Moss. What do- von do if 3 or- turn the'l.".. on- and -there is

nothing on there that you Ake-
Mr. Boss. Torn on the radio.
Senator Moss. That's a good, alternati% e. Do .-3 on looneWm k to

do?
-Mr. Boss. Sometimes.
Senator Moss. 1)() y ou sometimes put- that-aside .because ou want

to -Wately television?
Mr. Boss.' Yes.
Senator Moss. I,-was afraid- of- that. So they must have some TV

programs that }on like. What about the advertising }ou -see on tele-
vismn?_Do you see commercials you like to .watalt?

Mr. Boss. No.
Senator MossDo you just kind'of, ignore them?
Mr. Boss. Yes.

'Senator Moss. Do tle3 e er,puuleyou with whaymey -are trying
to sell 3 on or w1a3 tl,e3 are tr3ing to sell 3 (4something- that way?'

Mr.-Boss. Sometimes.
Senator NI uss. 1)0:3 ou.o, er. go ,to-3 onr parents and -tell them you

w ant to-hu3 something bet.ause 3(in stm .it on the-commercial?
Mr. Boss. No.

'3 7-
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Senator Muss. aN c Nrnt eve! noticed of du won hot ke that the
kids Sou pla. with might: be getting-into suaps diet -watdling tele-
vision,-trying to-imitate thenrm any way?

-Mr. Boss. Yes.
Senator Moss, Does, this go on very much?
Mr. Boss. No.
Seitidor Moss-Do you get involved in any of them?
Mr.-Boss-Sometimes.
Senator Moss. Du waft-A the cartoons? Dv ton look at those

cartoon shots?
Mr. Boss. Yes.
Senator Moss. !Tow dtryou Ifke them?
Nit.. Boss. TI ley a 0 K.
Senator -Moss. What about.% out friends? What do _the talk about

when they are talking_abont television?
Mr..Boss.-When -we go to st.hoOl the,N_ just talk about the shows that

were on last, night.
Senator Muss. When the talk about them, do the) tr) to illustrate

what: went on?
Mr. Boss. No.
Senator Moss. Do sou think TV is good -or do you think mat be-

we ought not to have-so Much of it?
Mr. Boss. Well, I like it.
Senator Moss. You like it?
You're-3°11ljg_ enough au on 'neNet teinembet ' hen there w asn't

tele% Won. You st a 1 ted %%IRAQ Uu woe Net % N ming v addling tele% ision.
Mr. Boss. Yes.
Senator- Moss. Well, thank on, -Stet en. I- ant glad -3 u.t have:been

here this montittg. ;You beard a lot of people' talking about
television and Nutt can see we are rather unmerited -about. it.

We w ant- to 'find_out what the thildren themseIN es think about it.
And you love-come down to-help us and- we thank citt.for-it.

Mr. Boss. Thank you.
Senator Muss. We itov wine to -the hroadt.astet, who have been

sitting here listening to- tin; testinton3 all intuiting. The are the ones
who affect program content -the Jurist.

We do appieGiate halving all.of these people conic here and we-will
ask them- to come up. as at panel; if they will.

Mr. Lloyd?

STATEMENTS OF JAY LLOYD, VICE, PRESIDENT AND STATION:
MANAGER, KSL INC., MEMBER, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, UTAH
BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION,: SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH; -LAMAR
SMITH, PROGRAM DIRECTOR, -KUTV, 'SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH;
DAN RAINGER, PROGRAM MANAGER, KTVX, SALT LAKE CITY,
UTAH, BRUCE CHRISTENSEN, GENERAL ,MANAGER, _KBYU-TV,
BRIGHAM YOUNGIJNIVERSITY. PROVO, UTAH,-AND MILT DAVIS,
ACTING. MANAGER; KUED, SALT -LAKE',CITY, -UTAH

MIN. LtAnb. .We -ha% e- t 1181.'1 :believe will- answer some
of the tinestions-we.110 e had tuda3 . We'd like to golltrough that MM.
Dan ltainget, the progiant- manager-of KTVX,-Channel .1, will -now
proceed with that videotape.
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NIr. RAINGER: -Everyone -in the television inditstry has been dis-
tressed -with the-excess of-sex and; violence in-network -programs and
'especially the iinimet of violence on children. We at KTVX,:Channel 4,
-have been extremely concerned, about the, growth of violence and
permissiveness,, too.

At ,Channel 4' for the past' many ,years,_ we have a News- Advisory
Beard which fairly well' represents a good cress section of our viewing

-audience and who each month discuss with,the Channel 4 management
to discuss local problems-in-all phases of life in our community.

We-read answer the hundreds of 'letters that Iva receive, and
through Most of these- letters and phone calls runs the continuing
problemlef-sex and violence and their impact on-children.

We explain that We carefully review programs and feature films
mull cotnineicitik and `in many cases have moved Objectionable themes
away froth the children-dominated-areas. We edit:Weal feature Movies-
for-excessive xielence mut are extremely sensitive-to' the placement ot
local,Programs over which, we have sole control. We take our responsi-
bility seriously.

But the big hue and cry and phone calls and letters fell on the
network shows. The perinissiVeness in some of the situation comedies,
the violence 'of the police shows,. and, of course, the Playing of-feature
films that-were " IC-rated in the theaters.

`We- on the laical level couldn't answer aft the wyestiOns-that were
-throwir us, so- we decided that this year- -tit-our annual-luncheon
meeting, of -our News Ad\ isor) -Board, which is attended by all past
and present board-members we would invite three of -the top_people

in -the-world- to discuss sex and \ ielence- and- its- impact-on children
and to answer all questions.

'lie three people were Dr. Victor Cline, professor of psychology
ITniveriitY of Utah, Alfred_ H. Schneider, a vice-president of Abu
Television, and Dr.

this
S. Heller- of Teniple'UniversitY.

We videotaped this Ithichcon and within 1, levy weeks we will present
a 60-minute special of the highlights of this session. for the general,
viewing public. The tentative date for Olt- special is Saturday,
Nlarcli76, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

For today's meeting, We Would like to show op poi tions- this
-videotaped luncheon, with the opening rennirk- on the subject of_ sex,
mid -violence on Ale network level and w hat's being done alma it.

The man charged with "doing something, about it" for the ABC
-Television _network is Alfred- Schucitlei, vice-president of Standards
and Practices, w hose-sole responsibility is the broadcast standard -of
every program on the-network.

:Ntr. Schneider?
N1r. Scn, ..mmi.-1Vitleo tap-W.11(11es and gentlemen, thank you for

inviting us to join''today for this exchange Of vieWs.
One of the best Iv-Ns -I: hay e of-getting Ic:know What-our audience,

to meet_ with them= at:functions as this-and'
to engage-In this-give-and-take, and I welcome it.

I think that Pat .Wills} should- be congratulated, for arranging for
this meeting. A, members of the station's tulv isol board, youmught,
to be commended for 3 ow interest in what appears ow television; As
a parent, nth self,-1 ha% e thC saute interest in w hat ni3 -childreiv-watch,
and concerned- about ,the-effect-television has 1111011'01cm.

39
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I-would like to begin these remarks With a description of what the
ABC broad east dues. Stitiitiartk and Practices i,, in effect, It etipitemim
for the word -censorship," -How it reviews -1)1.01.4;r:un- material for_
matters of taste, foi the,puetla,a1 of violence; and its-relationship for
adult and sexual themes.

The structure at -the American Broadcast -Co.'s Standards and
Practices is-in -a position-different front any other division. Under the
umbrella of ABC Television, all the departments, deahilg with tele-
v6ion, .the television network, owned' Stations, =die sales depart-
ment, and research, promotions. sports, and aluatiber of ethers report
to the.president of -the:television division.

ABC-News-and Broadcast-Standards and Practices are net -under
-this-urribrella. We tepurt_directly -to the plesident of the,eorporation.,

The reason for this sepatation. k, simpleConsiderations -of, sales
and reatings sue important -to -other divisions, -1)14 .theY should not
influence the operation of, and they should-not-intrude on the
decisions of. standards and practices. In- this manlier we operate as a
system-a-checks-and balances.

Now, what can we do? -Basically the function of standards, and
practices is to see Wit that-all eonunercial and entertainment Material,
exclusive of news and sports that appears on the- ABC TeleVision
network, confornis to standards of *good taste, hone,ty, and decency,
and that implies the poliQ (lilt:ding the elimination of gratuitons
Violence, Violence lot the sake oft iolencc, and the sensational programs-
dealing- with adult-subject Matter. -

These are stanch', ds establiShed by the National Association of
13roadcaster Telo ision Code du ough die review- board,-of Which-Lam;
sr Member,

Again that sounds:quite simple. In practice, let me assure you, it's
a-ditlicuit and ,of ten anXious matte'. What may constitute-good' dist,
to you. could be totally, alien to, :,ay , a steelworker in Pit!slmfrgh,
fanner iu Georgia,,or a college student at Berkeley.

Our andienc consists of- sonic_ 70' million' television 'households,
minimising more -than 200 million people; They'- represent every -age
group ,. lifesty le, educationallevel; mond ethic, 7,ocial, religious-classi-
fication imaginable.

To got it consensus is most difficult. To arrive at a uniforin-definitiott
"good taste" is-.probably impossible. Add to this-nnscientifie.equa-

don -the- traditions of .free, speech and feee thought on which this
cotintr% -is founded, and you can appreciate the -job deciding What Is
suitable-is e4remely hazardous. .

Let me, giVe y on an ,e-xeinple. Recognizing conce.min, die hand
of violent e -on television, the t love- tplev networks instituted at
t hest art; of it his season the fondly viewit, concept.

-We endeavored to set aside a=period of the evening in prime viewing
hours in-which-all mendans-of the lentil% , parent and child,:ean mite!'
and: enjoy a mogram -together comfortably ttilhout embarrassment
Co each other,

The -hours set_ aside 'Were, 7 to-9-.p.m., eastern standard time, and -
6 to ti p.m., central dine. A. to this -last point, let Me anticipate thte-
911eM1011. For .liege in the mountain time zone S pin., CuSt<enCtiliie,
is 7 p.m.

e have begun -to -examine the feasibility of broadcasting With a
stalidard- based onn dock thin). Thal k, _local time thouglmet the
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country At flu. present time, this would -require-prohibitively evens_
siVe transmissions to each time zone.

This Would. mean a change in certain audio viewing. patterns- and
perhaps even-the'lifestyleS. Ilesearch has indicated to us that on Alm
east apd west coast -viewing by children,aoTed 2_ to It peaks between
§-39 and 9 p.m while viewing tit the centrcentral and mountain time zonA's
-peak -between- 7:3O and S.p.M., I linir earlier. We are continuing to
attemPt,to- wrestle with this-difficult problem, and it-has not as yet
been solved.

After the first 4 months- of this experiment indications are to us-
that it is-working. Complaints have de, reased froni station Managers
and are down-about 50 percent froin viewers anil_from WaShington,
where our severest critics are found. .

The_ ndications are that the concept-,is well-remit ed. Senator John-,
Pastore, -Probably the Most outspoken critic. of violenee; has said:
"The industry has responded with :elf-regulation..I strongly support'
these broadeasters_and,netWork reforms:"

Now, the other side of the coin. The Holly wood- production com-
munity spearheaded by sonie -producers and three trade unions has
instituted a lawsuit, against the NAB, -the FCC, and the networks,
charging Censorship of-their efforts through the faulit;y viewing.Policy.
.:,ri you see, what responsible-self-regulation for one person
is Censorship _to 'allot ker.

Our Problem -then is to perceive what ,..e current standards of
taste and decency are around the country ,, and then apply these
standards to our prograniing efferts.

We have made A special effort.to understand-the effects'ot televised'
violence on children. Five y ears-ago we allocated $1 million for a series
of studies in thi's area. The thrust of oilreffort has been to impart to
the HollYwood production community a Sense of -what the public
will and will not accept, particularly-as it-pertains to violontepisodes,
sexual references, and-exphitives'on,-television.

Before. production begins breach season, I ,visit- with the producers
of each -television_ pr )gram, with our editors at the various production
companies that supply the programs for our -schedule. We go over
the ground rules pro-grain -by program of what, we consider: to be
acceptable-anal:jitzeceptable material.

We have few'hari;and -fest rules, but we huve some.'For -example,
frontallmdit t 1., not permitted,'und we do_uot allow unique portray ills
that cold(' be -considered- .nstructionall in the use- of weapons or the
avoidance of detection. ,

. .

We do not,,boweVer, ,xlude any issue from being treated on tele-
\ision We think we have a challenge to present mature, serious themes..
if these themes arc- treated-with- taste,"with care, :we believe there is )
no reason why they cannot imbrought_to the television screen.

That group -then -.goes to work and draWs up- outlines for serious
episodes .We ,initimze eer outline with-nn.e3e toward the dramatic
conflict involved. Good -story telling is- the- Luiction ,of people, in' con-
flict

mCrei'live al lists and -their audiences Must, take into account all
the coti ms and_actions that- come into-play at:times of, stress, and
violence i. one of them. ...

We do, .hOw6-er, -emphai,Ize that 'ac expect the.-depiction of the-
resifts of 101ence, the consequences, ,tiv be 'portray ed and-sometimes
that is not pretty.



Also, we-du expect thut when the development calls fur-the use of
force, the amount, di, nece:Isit3 for such use -should be presented in
such -a veal so as to- meet- a-standard of -reaSunableness. If- we-have
foUnd.that a writer has- used-violence to solve the conflict for shock
value, we ask that lie revise his 'thinking. and come- up with a-more
meaningful solution.

We apply the smite-restrictions on the-use of language. We don't,.
permit strong .language to be -used merely to-shock: But Allen it J.
necessary for the development of a charactel, %%e Latina emasculate
it. Similar procedures -arc followed through final-editing.

Despite- what some people believe, we do not permit, "X"-ratetl
movies to be zdtoW11 on our network. flout:Ver.', ue du acquire "R "-
rated films. Ninny of -the' bezt--inuvies made tuda3 are those with-an
-"R" or-a `-TG."

First, our editors review the film to -be certain it Is Jui tn for
transmission Into the - hone, and lhey'prepare- a report uti flu suit-
ability. The edited version is screened' to insure- confiirmit,3 with
standards and practices' requirements.

If the film is rated "R," the edited version is: then resiibmitted to
The NIPAA. 11016 feel the edited ersion vve hai c made-weuld have
quidified -for. a "PG" or "G," then _the film jUdged- eligible for

If it is.not, then it is reedited. untillt,does qualify for n "PG" or
a 4ep" rating.

brief tu.11.9.1- e i,t)N eted tile, resptaisibilities tlie 9irration
()filly' department its -they apply to prograiiiii. Mel will te 1,5 ou a
littlitbit, about, lfis-violence studies.

Before I, close, one- word about responsibilitv. We recognize that
the rezponsibilit3 between the JiroatIcazter and-the -permt is joint. ,
Titer to nu, substitute for parental discriminator.) supervision. Nig
iz there a substitute fOr our reSponsibility- to.the klikken, but we also

rebponzibilit3 'to the total ,audience tti maintain- television as
a vigorous, vital,intd-changing -litedinin.

I Itope I can _answer your questions.
Mr. RAINGER. Next; -I would like "ou- to hear- a few remarks of

Dr. Nlelvin.S. Ileller, clinicaLprofessor of:psyChiatry and director of
the Division 01Forensic Psychiatry at- TemPlc- ersity Medical'

Dr. Miller also acts in. a consulting capacity in broadcast standards
and practices ,(qt .ABC Tele- vision. -Dr. 'Teller has been eonducting
studies on the effect 'of television violence 911 Iiildren for the past
5 y ears,_ and here. is a short poititav of some of. opening remarks
-regarding some .of thee'xperitnents he-has done. Dr. Melvin S. lIeller.

Dr. Iltn.i.mt. It Lscent, to Inc that from the -tremendous contribu-
tions of researchers like '13tirkoWitz, Dr. Cline, we have 110 an
enormou.. `beginning which, shows ,that there is a, cc:I-tail. amount of
aggressive behavior in the form of play behavior, in the form of.
controlled_ laboratorybehavior.

But we 06111: know notch ,about the- long,terin _effects. 86, -these
kids were_studied :fronuthiv-to.(1113. What were they likein the-school-
-_y ard, iii thetluimituries? We did MA *et tettliel:C ;Iim,iplitittr3.reports.

Youngsters pr.idizposell to aggression hay c,about, the same level of,
aggressive violence beft 'valid after. Thi.: doesn't surprise Us. But-
will talk about, the implications.
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What about.eartoons? We havd the sonic results with the cartoons.
We stinlied <everal hundred known- y outhful %Went offenders. We
determined that they are in the violent population, 16 to 18.

inveniles,. 3O percent of these had struck somebody with a-
-blniit instrument; 28 percent of them had stabbed somebody; _23
pereent_hod shot somebody. It is notew orthY that 23,percentof them
had:received it serious blow With a blunt instrument, and' 44 pekent

-had been stabbed themselves, and 15 percent had-been shot.
S9 we went and we looked -at the-relati% e- influence' Of television,'

2111(1 what we found that was enormously important was that 22-
percent otztliese offenders admitted it. Also; 22 percent of these people
confessed to and elaborated' on the -criminal techniques that they
tried which -they first saw demonstrated -on tele% ision One of them
said, "Hey, I:,got -this burglar] alarm, and 1 -had seen it the week_ -

before. Very simple."
TeleVision is an- enormously captible teacher. But in no- instance

.did we -find a criminal career that was caused media-depicted
-violence. That's kind of-e cop-out.

Everybody W'ould'Io%e ,to -find-some simple answer to the problem
of violence, liere we have gun control. I am-all in fa% or of gun control.

We want to control pictures of guns -on television, but not the guns
themselves. That doesn't sound to e -psychiatrist very rational., I
know that hunters and ,all who have a legitimate- need for guns
thavbe they can have them. -

We found that -imitation is -an ,emirmously important- thing. Wc
found a simulation in pla% activities and preoccupation. But no-
meaningful -short rterni or loner terfir change in real, actual aggresr
sivelet me change that, assaultive behavior.

It's one thing to-puA. and-Auve, And its another thing to hit the
kid with serious intent. 'I hat Niolence. 'There is an awful lot of
rough and tumble in- the family . This is What goes.on-If Soil want. to

-call ,that violence, you can call it. violence.
-11-owever, f want to conclude b% stating that while-entertainment

is the primary product of network telex Won, it requires-no, research
to recognize .that tele% ision informs alakeaches and infleences children
through It ariet3 of Way s which- encourage both conscious-and un-

`consamus modeling awl imitation.
Television's.potential-as a teacher audInfluence-r of human behavior

is larger than its entertainment function. E er4 body recognizes
television as a powerful-teadier.in a society inereasingly beleaguered
by violence, its portrayal on television i. vine tter of ongoing social
-concern . a nd =consequence.

The alternative:, fur teleVision.are these. To eliminate violence
completely or haphazo.(11 and make believe that it never occurs,
or to learn, to handle- %iolence- responAbly .so -that -its potential, for
good-is augmented.

It is the- dehumanized- portray al of victims v hick we're trying to-
avoid here. Millions of dollars, of laboratory, and survey research
al'one will not-..npply the iiitsw et -tu w hat children 16)1111 from television
and how, -nor will 'anecdotal-accounts frutii individual parents, critics
or myself -or-anyone else.

What and bow Children arelgarning'from, television deserve:, study
only by attention -to the resPonse of y (mpg Children -to, television
programs as pint of their regular classroom disettssimi.

, 4 3
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The next is a atm!) of messages !mei% cd 1,3 children A% hu Viewed the
episode of "U.S. of Archie." The ubjecti% e was .tt, determine to Wliat
extent-the eloisioirptogranv-coniutuiticated historical!' and technical
facts-Auld ,pro - social messages to the-anthem:al of children. 1- submit
that.

And- the third-is of messages of children- who obsened, an
episode of the "Popcorn %Machine. "_I,u uuld likti to subtait

Next I, u MWould like to (Hants for a- ontana bur prop ant schedule, at
channel-:5. colleague., here will talk about their- own _pogram's.
This is mercy a list of CBS and.KSL programs that deal directly with
.children. Man.% times people any. "What 'do 3 on do for children?"

I would like to juat_ read sonic of them. The3 are instructional and
again,.soing that filo are entertaining doesn't mean they .are bad.

While 3-ou are looiiingiat that- program- achedule, I won't! like to
.point out. that 1 feel not_on13 KS!: but all -the hical-sttiona are-far
,ahead of the country in what -W do fUr the-Thildreii. And would.
like to just point a few ultItuae out. Terhildren's Clir6tnna, Parade,
which we do e' cry 3 ear, is listed there. Romper Ruoin _that we have
been carrying for 19 Scars and Yo.,ing Americans Educational Com-
petition. Talent Showcase, where We, liring talent from the oung_
people throughoutthe State and surrimilding States. These are_juNt.a

`fpu of the things that we do. And anhinit this 41.7 ,unto eviilence.What
We do at ESL, for the children.

I -feel -all the progra,ais in- most cases, our news, our sports and- I
think really the 3 ming pec.ple told our stir today know.113_children
knuw-inure about-what is going un inthe A% an Id front v etching the iamb
air -telei iron, -they know More about ,ports, him "I- e% et knew and 1
think we have to give television Credit fortho:;e things.

I 'would like w talk about our responsibility locally. Wellaie heard,
ibolit the network. I um sure all-of the- people and may lai-3 on gentle,-
inen (16 not knoW that e% en, though- the-networks go to -these. great
efforts, that We-still-are responsible a:, Iken:,ce.., for "ourAmn
ity. We :1111% e preempted pratgrauns. ho e delayed progranis.
And we ho.e edited programs. X. lac a:, January ;30, preempted a
program. called "13ob and -Ted and Carol iced Alice." We did not
feel it should-come-into ourmarket. .

The.,folhiwing week, 'Hie Oct ay a3 ," thought: the network-014 a
retilly -good- jolt of _editing. -But. we felt for- our community we atilt
made Jour further edit. -and we informed the network of it.

One other stib;ect 1 W 614(1-like-to _touch iipon,-iitost-people.condenin,
tele Won stations -.or they eolith:inn the tietw (irks for the type of
programs they ha% e. They say. "W113 do 3oit force that type of-
Program on US? We don't, want to-watch that." \

An,' that is riot true about the networks and. the atations literally
spend hundreds ,oftOusands, dollars a 3 cat in reseal-di basicall3
through _research firma -tai find out w hat the tastes of -the people .in
New Ybrk:City and Salt_ Lake City arc,

NoW, they were not ears postlis they are, and
-1--would like to just, if I ma3,-- Nairn paragraph---from- the latest TV

tuning tilijnit those ratings anal how- thq take alailate on the'
public as to-w or not we like a,progiatu.'14_or exaniktle; "Beacon

appeared on CBS tele% ision network -this fi.Ih. 1 he -program-
executh es thought it would: be a gob& show, and the N thought it
i%oithl_apPeal to it lima, audience. That is-otakresPonsibi1it3, to reach
a Mass audience. Aftel 2 or 3 eeksr the3 found -outtliat the- pelvic
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.did not like "Beaeon !lilt." After eek,, "Ileneon !lilt" was..taken
off the air.

On-the other- hand, "Gunsmoke" was left on-the air for -IS 3, ear:,.
tt akn't It ft On the 11.11 -ben ght:_se ,oineone the netwoik liked .i.ow boy,
:Jam,. It be(.ause loo and I and_ NI is. Jonels-neAt door mere figured
in,thosesurveysove 'said, "I like it" or "I.'ion't like it."

would like to quote now Mr. Robert. Wood, president, of CBS.
NIT. WoOd :4t3s that, write quicker. you get the information, the
_quicker you are able to make a decision."

mac.% he I* Octolai e will hate -nane information on hand than
we had in the old day:, b the middle-of l)ecember. So, if you hat e

,nitre, ti lot of statistic,, to do nothing. about %voiild not be
responsible.

I might point out tw a resOlt, of that, the 27 shows that: started
fall on the Ofille-27 11111e failed. Iaiiiire-meaus
oill one thing. 'Phut the American, public did-not accept-then'. The.%
did' not want-them in theii. room and :,o %%attli thew.
I think -that is the thing we titciluuk .in unionittecs, itegloups such as
we hat e had toda , that tile ale the - people ho decide w lint -w e
on television.

In closing, just a couple of :statements. I dii't think television 1

think we liaNe., to the resPullAbilit out We feel
that e doing -e fine job 011:miting. We It.elize
that %%e hate to not onIA the ibilarcil but to adults. and-it is somethiog
we are-working on every day.

I would_like to now.' all on _Lama' Smith, the piogiam.dilectoi
of 1ITV.

Senator Moss. NIr. Smith?
Mr. Saint". At- 1(17117 we are concerned with these A

ehild tna 1,8%e a -lieediait:el hielegtow, out of hi, peel group, and
school and famil ft:LA:on:lip, Often he wine:, to tele% jmon to :.,11t,,j,,,f%
(belt. heed. NV_Ihlifl(i "link there-hit, tolln,,ofillipoiiume to.the-lirmal-

-intst er,
cut moo;

find
add to his expti ienee, ',.k% bile it i, tlut,lioiitble that, am 'one medium_
can eompletel HP need of e% or one, 1:.(71.T wake:, it. a polit.
to telek.ast, pogiains tyhitlt. u, el it 1,1-oatl range inatelial from

ottionarand eoltioni. to a Nant of elite' tainment. We haNu
plogianied an at (lag'. of 12 :Jam:. %%ce1. speeifically designed for
Niewing_b,% -children. And. a:,-th Zia whieh .been -made ,11\ enable

lin e ()% el the last-:;-intatth period, 57 ,pedal program,
hone been presented, about 7 ,peeinis pia menth. These program:,
!elicit all Intent fklifill it &pile to increase audiences or get a
good mine.% 'vita's, GA -these ploglanc, pull laige audience,,
hot to ,appl need,. So. the selei tit e %iewer (mil often find needs

Mete ounibel,,. of imose, do =nut present it pieta': of contentimil
!tte thelespon,ibilit ohe properi damning

mato nits, placing. piogialo, in pinker Cline -slot,, .and
unsuitable put film:. if ileit.s.sni,%. !Pim, responsibilit is not, shunted
a,ide -bat 1, in-:404m inutt, -of w are -not, goner-

lecogniied In the public. As an engeilig-ppik%, KtrIN
the hours from -to S. pan. during -the week, all ;la% Saturda3 _and
Siiiala., us ,w us'eally etching im Weekend.. as those limns when
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children are watehing, and plogiallis-pecordingly. Standout, policies
cover not only those areas, _tnit areas adjacent to Abuse times, since
children arc often prmait in.later hour;.

-On Jail- during-the evening boors, motion pictures are shown on
-the-average of four per week or approximately 206 features per 3 ear.
Of that number, about S or 10 lire presented w hich contain material:,
-Of-questionable interest to children. This represents about -5 percent
of the total number of features. After pres ieWing in ads anced screen=
mg sessions, a .leterinination _made either to delay the program
edit, cancel, or run it in its time slot, w Rh:suitable advisor'y warnings
being presented: at the opening, one-half hour isithin,, an& oil- the
promotional materials.

Feminine hygiene product adsertisiug presented by the network
-runs by their-peliey after 10-p.m. New stork time. Those spots appear
for our time zone between,-9 and 1(1 p.m. KUTV as a-regular practice=
does not rata. these spots, =but covers them, with public service an-
nouncements. These eommereialS are not shown between 3.30 -and
10 :30 P.m. Weekdays or before 10:30 p.m. on weekends.

Our policy on running commercial' moi ie trailers-011,1t7 or X-rated
Movies follows a sithilar pattern, with -first a close scrutiny': of the

-Materials in the (minim:rends and thin, a. 'Placement WIliclk is well' out
of the Lours when ehildrentire viewing. PG -rated nio% ie.:, are handled
in lunch the same manner.

KM- has o% -they ears-rejected many programs alai-commereial
apitoulti 'Anent:, %Odell. we ',lase felt unsuitable. Feature-, have been
1110% ed to late-Wei:km(11hour,, _cuttings haNe been-Made-from network

Auld' local presentations, anti some instances programs liave been
completely canceled:

-While -this selective -policy is enforced constantly at. our station,
we like to recall= the incident of-a. program "Bunt Innueent" in which
we cut out a-seenc of,seXual Niolenee the same seene-whieleclnised a:

ave of-emotional !mutest throughout-the rest of the country. When
the network presented it, it had excised the saute material. The ob-
jection in our- area was Minimal:

Again, the question of what ehildreir are dointz.witic television is of
-primary importance to' Kt:TV, and .1 eengnizing -the-needs and uses
bein,g.mmle,, we have established a poliey of awareness to'.

have heard a great deal about sex and siolcnee and particularly
violent behavior' and-how it affeetsqhc,individual.,

Nfr. 1,10yd 'has ;pointed out. that, there are probably as many
research units whn,h have Amine up with the opposite answer. We
would like to submit this partieulai al tide, one-of the latest,reports
on research on, the -relationship between exposure-to TV siudcnce and
aggressiN e helms kn. The iesearchers hat e done analy:,is, oil -data
.discussed-in'one- of the studies for the Surgeon' General.

They find that-exposure to 'violent: CV dues nut prediet..aggres:,ion.
The -authols discuss- pre\ ious csidenc.e hy- their - findings are
contrast'to'to some'of the pre\ ions studies. This article is palled "Tele-
vision Violence and Violent liellaior- and, it is froni thit,ipagaAine
Social Porees,oluine 54 (2), December- 975.

Senator-Nloss. Thank }on: We still `he.- glad o haisp.tdtut for our
files.

1,LoYD. Now we woaldiike-to hear front. Mr. Milt Paviti.
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Nil.: DA VI:.. I appreciate the opporttutit.% of being-here.
1 would like to -complimekt the -commercial tele% i:.ion stations in

Salt Lake. Often we are at odd:, with one anothel,but-I -think the% -are-
doing an excellent job for chilaren. I would like to -sat that.firet to
indicate -that we feel they- are iring to JO a job that need:, to be done.

I would like you to-know that IBS law, a inethodlor dealing _with
programs that-tire of questionable concerti to tlitit the feel lutgItli be
objectionable. 1 lien the.% Come in, they a at,ire flagged. 'Plat requires1
viewing b the ogrant people Nurniall that atko 'require:, that -ate
go to an advinor% council and let them N io% that material. 1f-the3 as
a council, and they 1 epre:,ent, of cour:,e, a wide men of peoPle within
this comintinit, if:the.% mal3 the Mtn ould be acceptable-we air the .

film or the show. If the.% sa "No," then we don't air the film.
We feel-thet-is-one ..of the area-,%% here ac have tried to meet- our

requirement., to find",,,btit what the Public reall does want._ Public
_at,tertainutent has iltillieeti mentioned here bet-that.is one of the aliens
that- the «anniercial :,tation:ere-dealing with and public-station:, are
attempting to- dead. with. We have an excellent communication .
department on the imply, and we ha% e applied -fun - a -grant. to -do a
studyon ascertainment. t

We are 'dread.% dealing. with- azIcertaininent to.-find out %%hat the
public wants, to see' and why they %%totild like- to see it.

I get unmerited, and I gues, I-hal e to inilicate'to ou t het b% ethical- .

thin I am ai .,ociolegi'mt and -I get concerned w henpeople ,a.% that dm%
Aaottld tleatIAith reality. Vet,often 1 eatit in quite harsh. un
our sotiet% i. quite harsh. Reek.% mat.% tiot;,be then AV hat. we want- to

,show on TV
Oftentime. I think we -lame the respote,ibilit al broadcan,tets to

eliminate- sonic of that. I` think Trimaril3 we a:, ,parents have the
trcinendon:, tc..poni,ibilit to he aw ate of- w hat out children sec. I am
ver -delighted when in 6-.% ear-old %%ill %% etch- mnnething like
"Boston-Pops," which-he dees.

I-don't thinkthat (la: public tele% i:,ion ,et. -tut v hick is to pro% idc an
alternate source of \ 10% hag 1.,iii, do that. ' er efrectiN el. -if a ha% a
-passive, _irresponsible pa reit t,s.

I think..tharwe haNe' to be cognif.ant.of v hat -is' there. We hay.e to
use the guides. We ha% a 10 use the-ne%%:,paper:. We have to be-aware,
of the treinendow, I e..,ouice a% ailable to ae, from tele% i:,ion. And I'
think that- that get. light leak tollie-isz,ue, the ultimate that we are
talking about, the -influence- of um industl.% in the home. And that:
influence is ol6 there 'mum:Awe ale %% Ming, to ha%e it there. Re-

,gardle,z of-how inal0 :,et., are in % ow -home Om repolt,ibilit as a
parent and n* 1 esponsibilit an a inn cut is to--.Nue that'ut children
arc- Neeing the things and listening to thing:, awl, az, .% ma suggested,

'Senator, reading the things that are of -value.
Senator Moss. Thank you.
nOW -Nye will hear. from 'Brute.
Mr. Christensen?
NIr. OnmsrEssEN. Thank you, ,Senator.
I a bpreda teithe ()Kau t mut of being hoe. I- w ouldlikc to make just.

,a. couple Of- oh e1 %anon:, mail perhapi,-addition:, to things that ha% a
already been said.

ft. Is- KBY. t: Tr:,-philosoph% to pro% ide an alternati% a source of
programing 'to the gene.1 al 'public.- :rho jail tivilai emphasis we have
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in:5truct ion _and- prop tuning child' en i, outlined in the material
tt e hat pret,ented.iti-uni prugt aw guide. We broadcast approximately
10 liOnrs-a day uf progtaminglhat-15-de:igned,pecilicall3 for children
of preschool age. Awl 't e feel that this programing i:, an important
alternative in our community.

The thing we find distressing is that ,r,u little of this programing is
being watched by the 'gene' public._ft's at tillable and the signal, rte
have is goud.lcillT's programing is a' linable for use in -homes as
well as the matcriaIsaid to rin.objectitniable. Ratings show however,
that sex and t iolence- free programs are not being watched.

1 would suggest-to the people Who are concerned about exposure
to -5 iolence and sex that they should take theinie to re% icw the,pro-
gram guides in much the way- Mr. Davis suggested.

l_think the committee w mild du welIto recommend to-Ale educators
that some ,prograni olmedialiteracy is important in our elementary

_schools.
We teach people how to read and how to deal. with. books, that, may

be objectionable time but we-spend little time in 'a inedia, literacy
program that ecopa.v,e; the t isual as well as the written= kind of
material people are exposed -to.

1 think that's important 1111(1,unit:thing the cummittee--should look
into-is the possibility- of (.10 ehiping that .1;61 of a program_ in the
schools across the country.

also think it is important that -continued support for
public broadcasting collie from- the -Conere:,t5. ,Publle broadcasting
:,pending tunglly illion. a .3 car on Its Anational-prugram- service.
Commercial_ :,tation:, Aire :5Pending well meta billion 'dollar:, in-their
national'programing.,

H we are sable to-compete with programs like "Sesame Street" and
'`lilectric Company" the financing fur those prughuns is important.
And I think it would -be -up( to the committee to- see that funding
continues to be Hanle a %tillable, making public bruadcastingan alterna-
tke. Fcople_ten should be taught to exercise their agenc in selecting
programs_ that will be-iMportant to be viewed by the public.

Thaink you. And, again, -I appreciate the upportimity to come here
today.

Senator Moss. Thank_ y ou,-very- much, Bruce. I ,appreciate the
response-from all of y _and -specially the tallied presentation on the
numitoi. Although, we couldnt put the picture in, the record, we
Will have-the words.

'We Come back to-this thing about-children imitating the violence
they see.

The :Surgeon Genera17:, report m a, unanimou:,, in- the conclusion
that tele% ised iiodeuc.e inaaad-antisocial :beha: iurwere casually related.
And the broadcast industry scientists join ill 'that, including Dr.
1:lapper,,who--was referred-to here.

Don't'y on think Aliat'6-eti if there is a 5O 50 chance that excessive
iolence,is hainfid that that would indicate we need' to-move more

-Aharply away. from. ill .

Mr. 1.4.0 D. I hello a rte are. cps liad,39 percent less violence in
1975 than '1974'. I think we have come alimg wily.

We are nun int.,'* into that direction, lielieve. We talk about all
the police shown. We areim.thair for-a long-time evert day. We have

"five police shoWs. We have the "CannouS" and "SWitche:i" and
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"Blue Knights" and those eall3 I. wouldn4 call they- are not the
"Magnum Force" that was alluded to earlier.

The "Magnum- Force" was-not-um-television. Thatwas ,a movie
in -the theater. That was not on television. 1 think the industry is
moving in- that diiectitm attse when Caution punches -solitelaalt
in the nose, 1 don't think that has the ath erre effect. When 3ml-hink
of all the -`Plit likes" -and the "Mart T3 ler Moores" and the ''Carol
Burnetts" andall the things It e io, our- police shot; s are 1 cry
frankly.

We talk a lot about vielefice and fraitk13 get letters ever.% dal and
I_ am sure-the other pcanagYers do, the3 are asual13, a burin letter signed
by 200 people that sa3 . Please get rid of- the iolence on television:
And 1-nsuall3 respond-to the first Hanle because that's the on13 address
and say . f3 ou're concerned about a "Cannon" or "Kujak" or what-

-ever, -this-is iii line, ,please _call inc mid: discuss it with Inc.
But they ver3 seldom call. -IC:, one of those things when tlie3 sa3
television is- full of violence so the3 sign the form letter -but they
don't stop to .think. Whether the3 reallt saw something- which will,
harm ute or do I get on the bandw agon. because Mts. Jones-brought
the form' let ter around?

I think there is something there and v c- are it :on it. But
soMetimes %yonder there is as much- there as some -people seem to
think there is.

Senator Moss. Would it he feasible to constrOct a sort of violence
profile JO WC could measure the dcgt cc ivIcoLe bi--Programing?

.N1rla.orn. -I -will ask anythte c-to answer-that.
Mr. 'CHRISTENSEN. 1- think CBS measures w hat kinds of violence

takes place and the-Instances of that -pet pluotam are-counted. And I
think AltatAttaterialprobabl3 -could be nottre, a% tillable to the cent-
Mille? I know it has been- epurted in Broadcasting ..NIagazines and

-other areas. 1 think-those profiles are available.
Senator MOss.--Is that-betng done b3 CBS alone bi- is-that across the

broadcast: industry?
TnarnE. That Was done across the- ind nstr3 and all networks

demonstrated it reduction iii episodes of i iolence this past, season
compared-to-the' .3 ear:before. And-smite netWorks had'a greater reduc-
-tion than others. partI3 I -,,cause -they .hatlina more violence the
preCeding Sear. But all hate- reduced. And' this, I-tm.sure, is available
to the public and can-benyailable to von.

Senator Moss. We Jalked about the children's prwrants, that are
available. But .how inane hours a Week di, these children's shows
represent?' You detailed a numbet of them on otu -listing here. And
the others have alluded-to them. With the test inton3 about the number
of-hours children sit and 11 atch telev ision,l-w under rea113 -how ,efrective
are Just a few speciarshowz.:.

Lnoto. These arejust-the percentae of-shows that are :Arial t
rhildren's shows, abitost cartoons. 'That a mean_ that that's all
there is for tele% Ision.-The kids, m3 children lot e Carol I3urnett. The3

love -a lot, of the entertainment, shows. Frankly, Mc look at the-
andiem c profile of "All- in,the Famil3";w tacit has-bean onre of the top
shows in the countr3 for-sex eral lea rs Mow, that there are-a-lot of
children who are entertained and sure learn a great. lesson.

Some people so). Gee,-that -is_reall3 bad. But if au look at it, there
uAttally a,good mural lesson. If-3 tat discuss that: and stt3 . "Look what

Ii 1 think _it's -a great leantingA:Aperience for' the children.

'50 a
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So when you -say, "What percentage for:children?" I would say hope-
fully-arist of it for children- although it-is_a great medium of enter-
tainnient for all ages,

`We can't-deprive the elderly or the-middle-aged-or whate,:er from
this great-entertainment vehicle and sa3 it all has to be just, strictly
Charlie Brown; although the children love Charlie Brown the3 also
-love sonieof -the other-things which tire %er% good for them, I think.

So I think the percentages 3 ou can't.looltat prcentages and say: .

"What do y on do just for- children?" And I think we do a lot, for
children.

Senator-Moss. Children, of-course, watch what is there. And there-
fore we can't ,segregate programing entirely -fur children although some

.programs tire made to appeal specifically -tu-children. -But, have to
make sure that our adult'programs rzre nut, destructil e- to children.

Are-there standard-, that ought to-be-imposed un the-adult shows
widely vieWe.i-by children?

Mr RAisoi:a. For instance, soinething -that hasn't in en come up
really is daytime_ television which really' in the-sexual Way of looking
tit it is rougher yet, and' there are smile children' home.

-Mr. Smru. I don't think _that we can- rule out_the NU that we have
adults in the world and there are those programs w Ilia are concerned
with-them. Sons the gentlemon on the \ ideo impi) stated; that they
are not going -to just' pregram7for a par-Licata'. area. They consider rite
total gamut of age,-and ty pes. So 1 don't think that we can say adult/
programs per are-going to be ridetIont-entirely. l -think -the whole
trick to it'is tit using discretion its to where they are programed and
also having advieeldmig-those

Mr. RAINGF:u. i .;are would like to see the results. Are they watching
this or are thee, WatChing the inure geLeralTty pe of situation comedies
or et cetera? this-is What makes it-so-tough. There are lots of com-
mittees and- groups who -come to us andLsay . "This h what, children
should be -Watching."

But 4aying what they should be watching and: then -finding -out
whether they are watching it or not are two different things.

Senator-Moss. -ciairse, all of -us lime-children, our own- or grand-
Thildren or closely related and- we 'lime ,tivineasure what we would,
want them to be- obsei lug again; t- stattdards We- think broadcasters
ought to apply. Andithis-is,the difficulty . None of its Want censorship.

flow are .we going lei get- appropriate Programing and ad% caking
for our children .to view?

Mr. Cmusli:Nsr.x. o- difficult Brea. We talked about, public
ascertainment.-It's like try nig to program our station lry a committee
of- i,000 or 10,000 people. It's eery difficult tOprocrram that way.

I (Iola think _that whin may be acceptable to Dim Rainier may be
accepnible to Milt Dal is. \V sit here at the.sume table -and' yet, not
agreeing, and perlip..114 with you, on Whitt we Would want our
children- to view. that somehow to say y oui're going to set a
slumlord uniquely fat n totid:industry with so many %anon, regional
concept-, of what would be pornograPhy , :for exiimplo;. would be
extremely difficult.

Mr. Lhorn. Senator, I made a comment a-minnto agii on children's
programing and what' they 'should watch. 'We:bale one of the finest
programs in the countrY On "Captain -Kangarbo;" a CBS -television-
network-program. But the children thin. watch it, }on could probably
crowd iii this room: it', great. The parents ,think it's great. The
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pressure groups say it's.gicat. For some time we bad only a half-hour
of it. But the pressitre required that we ,put on the full- hour. With
_our rating systeni i,c -know what people 'like and what they don't
like. That's broken down -to how may women 18 to 34 like it. How=
many ox er 50 like it or dislike it. It's a eery sophisticated system for
measuring the people. Wu get a pressure-groiip of-45 people who come
down' who say, -"We-don't-like- you r should take it off,"

But-we -flax e to look at the broad pcope and serve. our whole com-
munity and we do. ha% e that one measurement of our community,
what-they like and w hat they -don't-like. And if it's had or if.it-has too
munch violenee the people don't watch it and.it goes off the air.

Senator Moss. W ell, thank-you, gentlemen, I would like to continue
the- dialog. I have already kept _yon through the noon hour And
we must terthinate the hearing.

I think wctliaXelleard some exc-ellentobserx ations here this morn-
ing...front the community and. from ,the -broadcasters themselves whO
are responsible foi-the programing-and '.hat is on the air. We have all
.agreeil that -telex Won Is -a scarce public- resource. You broadeasters
are- trustees of this resource. We know that TV affects children. So
What we,are trying-to (I(-) 1st° find what-standards we_should expect
the industry to iipply.

I commend the briaulcestersrfor demanding and effecting higher
standards of- programing. They theYkax e cut down somewhat
on the ittlence. I think there is-consensus- that gratuitous violence
has no place in.programino,:whether it is aimed -at children or adifits.
We hat e art earhei tainpre of when the - Congress felt-that advertking
on telex isiOn with!, be-so damaging to thepUblic health of this 7ountry
that it was banned. As You 'know, cigaretteAid-ye-ils-big went off
the air.

Cigarettes-ale a _product known- to he damaging -to health and the
TV _ads selling: tha t_produet XX ere e. That bidicntes 'how
strong,tIu e _national feeling.is about -television as a -medium.

And that's the reason,_ I suppose, why you have- taken these steps
for whieh yvu should-be- wininended. What we are trying; to (Id in the
committee-is to .undersiond,-this Marx elous mediinn quid to measure-
its performance against out social' needs -in aft of our comnnu
We. need to determine w lofty:guidance we ought to give to those- who
are the trustee:,, of the right to -Ilse the medium-and-to enter all of our
,homes every day.

Well, 3 ou-liave Lontlibuted greatly -to our. record- and I appreciate
it very litIldt. Let me say that I_ appreeiate the many things you have
told us that you're doing iii this area.

Mm'. I.A.ovn. Senator,. may I add. one thing?
Senator Moss. Nip,.
Mr: !Awl D. We late c _talked ;bout programing and what we have

-tried to-du. -but We -have left one thing out and:,that is- the public
service see do. We Iwo sertice-announcement, that we run,
Hppvaliug tO-t.hildren- not to get- in% olved- in drugs, not- to drink and
drive and do sonic of these things.

So I think we- havtt-- a- good force- there. People don't -think about
The average:11131mm thinks that's a commercial or something.

But-that is trpublie service Message- aimed -at 'the child'ren,
-Senator Moss. That.is a good point mud' l' am glad, you _pia it in

the record. We tend to talk about the -parts we worry about in tele-
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vision and glOss u%ei perhaps the good things tht-are being done in
-Many areas.

'ion mentioned one of Them,,Publie service. But TV opens up the
whOle universe to children. Ini twine the broadcasts we have seen

:from the moon.
Thailk_3owver) much. 1- have kept ow all. We are now adjourned.

.(Whereupon, at'l :15 thellearig was adjourned.
(The folkn%ing information was subsequently. received for the

record :1

Researchers, hae en't begiln to ferret pill, the iniPact of telerisiun_in the United
States. Yet' the_ generation of children who sae it into existence as, now through
graduate school- Although seam: dramatic changes lit social traditions and personal
morals- e been traced in America, we're still reluctant to say tele% isiun ,was a

ause of the changes, for better ur worse. It_%% wild be naiee to suggest-there is a
sole, cause fur any _eidespread, social change in any culture. The following changes
in_the U.S. come to my mind:

1 Educators report a due taunt in the norms of national standard achievement
-tests. The college entrance exam norms recently drupped'anuther ten- points.

2. The" illiteracy rate lets sl, w rocketed. (Many people still read the newspaper,
but it mould bi jute:resting to find out how many adults prefer to get the news via
television.)

3. Family tics heave weakened.
. There is -turn frOm Judeo and Christian religious practice.
What does -tele% ision offer except current news and indepth- news sPecials?

Aecording to some statistics,. eiulunce -such as -murders, kidnappings,,, torture
scene.,, and lynching, comprise much of- the fare. -They comprise the plots of
'whet:, detective, and other advi WAIN fietion wised nightly by millions. Violence
has raised from 17 percent in 1954 to 60,percent of the-total fare today (It. M.
-Liebert, E. S. Davidson,_ J. M. Neale). And:it's-getting-a lot ,Of attention. At
sixteen the aeurage American child ha, spent .es much tune %%Aching television
as he has spent in school (A. Siegel).-ls it a teacher substitute? And mother can
get a lot of work dune %%Lilo the children each TV. Is it a parent substitute?

When- %%et uok-uur-telee isiun out 4k-the garage ten months ago,, it wasn't a big
sacrifice Tin mooing soap operas and the squealing. money pee:may programs
during the day had ken eastefulS Tim children' caught= the ee cuing adventure
hour.:yust before they went to-bed. The thrills-and chills of : murder which are
supposed to turn un the masses only upset the children to tears. My husband and
I had -to make a decision. Is th-,c tele% Wein- e oak it?" Is it gie mg' us :anything -nn
return for -our attention? We decided it %%as not. Lam glad to %IA the following
changes in the family since the television has been gone:

I. -Cu:finitude:it' lee els are up. We talk inure to each other, and the content,
is_more meaningful. _e aren't distracted by ',Jelin our ears off -to a tele% Lion
shoe. What the children say to us and-ee to them is more important. It is sad to
think -that sonic tannins spend the only time; they hae e "together _%%atciung tele-.
viskin, the dinner. hour.

2. The children read for entertainment.-Library books, Pgsae puzzles, and other
`thinking toys occupy,theirtime. While they -are,y uung and their imaginations are
-wont stimulated, they create games of make-belmee that used to entertain children
before the Saturday morning cartoons became,the fashion.

3. The children exercise their bodies more. No more red-eyes fruiw the glare
of the screen. Even in-the winter. they get outaide.

4. My husband- and- I- are -more confident that, 3:3 few a& crse influences as
posSible bueonie models' for the children's imitation. The television us an excellent
place for ehildren and teenagers to learn crime and ndschicf. The_ crimes perpe-
trated as .1, result of tele% isitau shoe -imitation ha% e' ift..tait open admissions of
people ho haee plagued. airports -With_ bomb threats or murdered an-specific,_
plot oriented -ways.

-Statistically these cleniges in our -family -lime no: -significance. And- there
-aren't enough iieopk in the U.S. e ho would,,giee up-their tele% isions to test the
positive influence for themselves. It seems humorous' Wine, 'huweNer, that the
people I tell this,stury tu -candidly admit" e have an excellent idea:or -they'
defend them-A.1e cs-inimediately by saying they and their children watch tele% Won
eery little. In all there us a !Jena:dee air,of embarrassment about televisions;
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But the TV-6 here to stay. It-Was alld'k revolutionary device. It is used to
bring,clused, circuit program, to sclitio6. It is .ta outlet fur hard working ir.en and
women-who come home at-the day's end- to_ unw ind: It entertain, people Who :au
bedridden ur confined to the house. But for,the. rest, of the tune,. it is wasteful
-to Ise life Nicariou3ly when we should lie !king the experience firsthand:

Iii ,trad(,,for America's lo),alt),, the 'industries lave giv'eti little _in return to
promote health.ad welfare. They say-theyjitst want-tu please the public, and
the:sponsors, will, say they ,just Want-to hull-their soap. What they ,are_doing
selling the udience-tint between tin; shuffling of the .profits and exploiting eff
young,people_With the 'crime our uwII go%urninunt abhors .6 a national problem.

Recommendations:,
j. That the government att.!) Ulf research un the Lid uffects,uf-television violence

on children and unstable, crime-prone adults.
2., That the go eminent start a campaign fur educating parents to television

monitoring for- thei(children.
.3. That the industries cutIq their prime tune hums for the health of the

audience that wiitches Moat. children are apt to A.101 telt:\ 'stun right after school
-until nine:o'clock at night on weekdays.

The forther-ree munendations don't call for- federal intervention in,programing._
That would la, :hazard itself in thin The .11taWt:r re-at, with public educatiOn and_
.in open claim-of 'concern by congress to .k.prut,lent, tin* has e been aware urfOi
-le long time and ignored.'
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Tilt, 1,111A.Tb LIIILIMILN AND e. eitia.sr s'raTes 01 VIOLENCI. MID MIMI-
SOCIAL CONTLN'i OF COMMERCIAL ThLEVISION PROGRAM:MI:1g

programming has in recent y ears been :1111/it'ct to critical scrutiny
.Ind 011 A (11,11111)( r of taxitions taken to taA 1)3 Mit (11113,(AillgreSt,i1/11Ill cbtigat vr3
C1PIImitteub but .11,1) large numbers of beim) ioral scientist, :is as (Irone
recently) the ,Siirgeon General of; the-United SI:itit. The specific focus Of most
of these critie4 appraisals has liven;the. trenientlocii, volume-ofexplicit
and sexuality screened inrinie time prograinining.

I low er, with but' few. exceptions, t here has been explicit s.ex _eni the
TV screen. Last Fall's- "13orn IiiiMetait un ;NBC- TV depicted the broom rape
of a tveti-age girl in, highly e istial-and'prov utak c fashion. But-this is a rarity.
Wink there In .1 gist at ,tleal I if sexual prothistatity on day time TV-soap operas,
the camera has usually stay tattait of the bedroom.,Nighttitne nut% ies tif the week
uriginailly It rated itrt usually toned dlAS i somewhat by judicitais editing and
st\uaftxplicitness varies wiwkly, but it ni.,) er approaches what 6 seen.on the
etallinereial theatre screen. 13hie _jukes- and frank diseussions are occasionally
:seen un the talk- shows, .plus double enttaulres.aritl-leering:suggesti (mess
om g'fltqlt of the mitherice participation gamic showS,,About the only place that.:.oft
Cott portiogiaphy is currently. programmed ta un closed circuit networks for room-
guests in some large hotel-and inoteliituatiotts.

In.fairness to the tele\ ision industry we-might briefly mention the other side
of the- coin, their very -real- etnitributitilislt titir]ife -and ctilture. 'There
has-ben an exttt;thely high quality of programming across al broad spectrum of
mitirt:. This liar -betas done w ith superb-professional skill and tinesset,all,free (of
course) to the viewer. Most news 'and weather progranuning must also be giel
high_ 1)111:C the MAI* ,1)111/11C ,Illterebt-'dOCUIllentAriell. Mid- while

few critics have ptriu tat autim_ba.t:4 in tte%% Itreaelitationa, I would suggest-that
TV news broadcasting:may ,-in- fact, be one uf- the. least biased-I1 '..a sources of
news because-they areanider such close bCrIltill)z'by 4, guternment
regulatory -agencies. I think the telt\ ism!' industry psis to be,gi.en -very -high
marks and mulch praise fur their election,co%rage as well as major 1..cws-liaPpen-
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ings of :my sort,-includingthe Watersatehearings. National Geographig-specials,
public issues- forums, religious- specials, doeumentariey on a great variety- of
public interest subjects have been dune -with high skill uu numerous -occasions.
With regards to sheer entertaimnent, it -is possible to _see -free movies nightly,
ninny of recent origin, of very 'high quality. And if one is fair about it one.must

-also note, that the TV industry in-their furiousserantble for ratings, AO
fact) :attenipt to really give the public what they want to see. Thus, the free
market -operates with great vigor as the major netoork's to to please the viewing
public with their various presentations, and with most shows it is-indeed the
-viewer_ who in the end decides:the- fate of this -series or that, by the -simple
-expedient of turning his set on or off to particular shows.

Ilowever,-becadsc 98(,'.; of American homes do have at least one TV-set, and
many homes have sets in every bedroonrand family _room, which amounts-- to-al--
most total penetration of 'American family lift: and culture,.1 think the television
industryllits to be esTecially sensitive and responsible for-the. type and quality-of
their programming. They have a 'Wilier and instrumentation to influence -the values
and behavior, especially of young petiple, unknown to any other'age or time his-
torically. And the oft-stated notion- that parents can easily munitur.objectionabla
TV-shows by simply turning off the switch or changing channels simply does not
hold Water or work int that way in real life. Many mothers ourk,-and parents arc
frequently -away from.home in the'eveiiings leaving it. up to the children -them--
ttelyes to pick and choose the programs of interest.,Or young girls of ten babySit in
another's residence-Where no adults are present. -And &a parents to-know in -ad-
Vance the type and quality of =material on all specifiL; shows is-nearly-an impos-
sibility,

It is also important to note that the average child spends more tune in front Of a
television set during a year's time-th:.n in front of a teacher in the classroom at
4choi)1 In fact, that average child-iv ill-spend more of his'siaking time looking at
TV than any other type-uf activity (except sleep) ill hisgruoing-up years. Studies
of pre- schuohers at home, :thou that they are exposed to inure television before they
start first grade, than the average student will spend in the classroom during four
yeqs of college. In Sunt,-v.hat this all means is--that tel is the most powerful
acculturating agent ;" suciety,:next to the family., And-where the family is
immobilized due to alcoholism,: mental illness or similar
serious social protlerns, television may be the must potent instructional force in
the child's whole life.

great deal of research froth scores of studies has ceniv incingly demonstrated
(gain -and again the 'rover ofAmaleling and initiative learning to teach children
new behaviors and v aliniS. What children see others doing on TV or in films can
have profound effects lin them. The essential formida is-"Inunke see, monkey- do."--
We teach table manners thises ay , Info to tune-a car, how to share, how to negotiate
differences, 004.n-10st-other aspects of saint living.

-although v iolchee has aloays been part t f American emtertainment in telev ision,
its frequency has increased steadily ,uver ...he. past to fatty years._ In' 1054, for, ex-
Imp!), v IA nee s.ttiratc I aetion anti adv.:Mtre programming accounted for-only

of prime time network offerings-, b., 1961 the figure was GOric,..,11y 1969 at it
eight in tin prime time shoos contained violence, and tht.frequency- of
episi ales was almost eight per hotir.'During the 70's thiS high rate of lolence- pro-
gramming has -fpntaiiintl-tuichangtai. Studies-by the National- Association fur
fetter Broadcasting has estimated' on the basis -of -their Inv e.stigations that-the
average chid during-the decade of:their _life. between 5 and -15, willateli the
violen" ltruction of more dein-13,400 persons on television.

Whi ne considers -that crimes of violence are increasing currently in excess
()I ram times the rate of population growth in the U.S. we have cause for_majta
c nct- net alWtit the pomade contribution of tele'v Isom to Om; tragic statistic. When
nt considirs that the U.S. :has. the highest homicide rate among the great coin-

Sri).* of the world, to seven times greater than the United Kin dam, and -10
times greater than the, Scandinavian countries ksOtero: violence ut Tv is a small
friiet:MI of-that in the U.S.), the research on initativelearning And modeling
loc is increasingly important in suggesting possible Cfill$C$.

.1 -research at'the University- of Utah suggests that tat) things happen when
chile:itn arc exposed to excessive Mitintities of .valence in.their media entertain=
nients. First. they become- desensitized twit in tame, the. become emotionally
bluiltd,,tlair conscience becomes dulled; they lose the eapaciey to feel sy inpath,
and empathy -fur dm viettia of v itilence.Second. they are taught'again and again,

'aisands of times, in specific-detail'hoo to commit violent acts. Both of these
.ngtthtr inert :est., iii titut, tin. prvbabilitt that they, stitol_frtimtrated; may them-

)

5 5
4
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seleez.conimit'a % iulent ..et'against another human being. And even though the3
lime- been taught good ethical lithaelors by their-parents, there will be the battle-
within themsel% es to control their agc.:essainipulses, and sooner or later they
nta%Ause-that .battle-or may themseLes _become the victim of sunie-other child's
violent bell:1%10r whose controls bre .k down. All that has been said about %iolenee
also applies to pornography, a great deal' of which nowadays in much adult-
cuienta ins,u1% es sexual. aggression, against- wunienais well as.general- sexual ex-
ploitation ef- females.

-What should we du about this situation?-With regards to tele% ision I am opposed
to direct ccqsurship. But I would suggest conimunit% p r u t es tz be focused against
offending programs by writing the FCC Federal Communications commission,
Washington;- D.C.) with carbons or xerux copies- to the 0) local station-`and -(2)
the sponsor of -the. product -'.his address will be on his product label). If a station
.s linreasunabl...arresponsible in its program:m:1g then-I'd suggest-citizens_in the.
'co:limn:lit) challenge its being reheensed when that curries up for renew:.) tee ere
three years).

With regards to the industry itself I would, suggest that,_they, deliberate!)
program niateria:' that has more pro-social cuittent.embeddedin it..NIytreciews
of _theliterature on the subject suggest that what ae.liences_ want, _especially- in
the.)oung adult and adolescent.-years, ()fraction. I think-it is possible to
haee exciting content with lots of ad% enture, daring, and movement, etc., with-.

having to resort to- explicit %iulence explic,t1) shown. The thing that "hurts"
_especially -young % iewers is-the specific close up shuck depictions of man-killing
man. What I am suggesting is that It is POSbil/IL to ha% c teen some %iolencc; which
is- certainly a part of life, depicted in nun-harmful- ways. You reduce the overall
plantit), you don't exploit It, you show it:in a responsible context, aad,you give
_It some nasal -quality, )uu,don't.glaniurize it, and through certain filmic tech-
niques-soften its explicitness.

We are now seeing an increasing amount- of research-suggesting that you
can teach .through mud ling and imitatice learning %hi films antl,TY) tali kinds
of prosocial behaciur.such as ,I) showing .$)inpath) for others' in distress, (2)
,liaring, A pro% Wang aid ufass.stanee to another, 4)-contrulling one's aggressic e
Impulses, k.if making _up,for bad beha% aur by. apologizing,_inaking amends, etc.,
and (6) resisting, temptation.

Knowing the power of, their-Mecham, '.'.l 'can't the. creators ui television put
prosOcial behaviors and themes into their:Cele% isnot entertainments? Why can't
they make a contribution to our soviet} rather .than exploit et? I think this'is not
only possible, but alz,a3- lllllllllllllllllll the Waltons for exaniple, has
demonstrated. And,,of course, prosocial material can-be extreme!)
'beast! in content and theme, and- need nut -.ill be depictioaa-of. syrupy family
togetherness.. The Blacks,.Clucanus, Indians,. women and other minority groups
have, fora decade,successfull_ been incoketIL in- consciousness raising," calling
attention to" their unique problems and exploitation. The tune- has come, I would
say. fur concerned adults and- especial!) those- with growing children, a par-
ticular!) vulnerable gropp,.to engage in conirciousness-raising with regard to
thelabuse-and exploitation of.Ourniedia-entertainnients. If we don't protect our
young, who-else will?

-To-Arhomil-May Concern:
Ma) be-thas letter could 'be. sent to the 'Senator %% ho is interested in banning

Knievel's-performances on T.V. hofie he Wins.
NI), 6*, ar-old grandson Watched:: the news and saw these performances. One

lac he put it large-rock gut vie -his bike and was going to_ Jump atter Ahe-roek.
liu landed ohlus heath -and was rushed to emergenc) for X-Rays. 1Ie received a
concussion. The black and blue swelling tuyi.q9kte soffit. tom to disappear. Thank
Guam! 18,_weil_noee, we hope. M grandson s name is John Andrew Behrman.

Sincerely,
N11.. VAillusoN.

OnKst, UTnn, Februgry 4,10'16:
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KUTV Channel It
Salt Lake City Ut 84111

KUTV/NBC SELECTED PROGRAMMING APPROPRIATE FOR YOUNGER VIEWERS
&spinning Fall, 1975

DAY & TIME PROGRAM

September -3 Tr UNWILLING WARRIOR- Sandburg's Lincoln .-T44-!".

." 8:00-9:00 pm

October 18
-5:00-6:00 pm

October.21
4;00-5:00 pm

RED GOLD - 60 FATHOMS BENEATH THE SEA

,
'SOUL AND SYMPHONY- (Special Trial)

Cohcat j03 chdidte corp./used of e2444iElts

October 23 - FIRST LADIES' DIARIES: Mortho Washington
11:30am-1:00 pm

October 27 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL - The Amazon
-7:00-8:00 pm

October 28 LIFE (Life, Liberty and the Putiuit of Happiness)
7-00-8.30 pm. .

November 1 LIFE - Childien's version
t 10:30-11:00 am

Nave Mber 1-
December 6
12:30-2:30 pm

November 1
2:30-3:00 pm

November 3
7:00-8:00 pm

November 8
2:30-3:00 pm

November II
'4:00-5:00 pm

November 22
2:30-3:00 pm

November 23
6:00-8:00 pm

'November 24
7:00-8:00 pm

November 27
109-10:00 om

Nove"mber 27
10:30orn-1:00 pm

NOvember 28
2:30-3:30 pm

MOVIE FLASHBACKS - (Classic Stories)
Count of MontieCristo

.Man In Th. Iron Mask
Corsican Bros.,
Captain Caution
Son of Monte Cristo

AMERICAN LIFESTYLE - Som Hamlin
*or

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL - Journey to the High Arctic

AMERICAN LIFESTYLE - William Jennings Bryon-

FLIGHT FROM FUJI-- (Special Treat)

AMERICAN LIFESTYLE - Woodrow Wilson

WILLIE WONKA AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL - Grizzly

THANKSGIVING pAy PARADE

A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS'

-BILL DAILYS' HOCUS POCUS GANG

5-i
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November 28 WINME THE POOH AND TIQGER TOO
7:00-7:30 pm

December I 'NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL -, Reptiles and AmPhibions0
7:00-8:00 pm

Dicesrber 3 VALLEY FORGE - (Hallmark Hall of FFr4)
7:00-8:30 pm

December 8 , NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL - Siberia, The Endless Horizon
7:C0-8:00 pm

December 9 THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 4' (Special Treat)
4:00-5:00 pm Sucnce icetton rLdtruaute expl.totcrg &match/14' theoty of eeta.to,cty

December 12' THE RIVALRY (Hallmark Hall of Fame)
7:30-9:00 pm Occurct.to,,ty of Lincoln-Douglas Debates

'December 15 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL - The Great Mojave Desert
7:09-8:00 pre

December 26 THE WORLD OF MAGIC
7.00-8:00 tarn Magcc cl.th &U. Cosby, Doug 14.1

January 3 DESTINATION SPECIAL - Baja, California
5:00-6:00 pm

Jacuctry 4
4:00-4:30 pm

January 10
5:00-6:00 pm

January

January,12
7:00-8:00 pm

Jorwory 13
4:00-5:00 pm

January 18
1;00-100 pm

January 20
2:00-3:30 pm

:lam/cry 25.
2:30-4:00 pm

February I
1:30-3:00 pm

February ID
401-5:09 pm

February IS
3:00-5:00 pm

February 17
7:00-8:03 pro

February 22
3:00-5020 pm

February 24
740-8:00 pro

February 29
140-5:00 pm

DANCE IN UTAH
Duct (n Meth Sciumts and cornea-At&

DESTINATION SPECIAL - African Arsirnals on Camera

DESTINATION SPECIAL-- Sea of Cortez

CROSSING FOX RIVER - Sandburg's Lincoln

JUST FOR FUN - (Special Treat)
witty toga of st of the gat.4.04.4 leading paeks

ADVENTURE MATINEE'- World Safari

FIRST LADIES' DIARIES: Edith bollirsg Wilson

ADVENTURE MATINEE,- Time for Every Season

ADVENTURE MATINEE - The Unknown Wilderness

PAPA AND ME - (Speeiol Trot)
ltsumg Ittachonshq be/ween 414 advtly nu And las:yuncrsors

ADVENTURE MATINEE - North Country

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL - (Cola' Jogle) Sharks: Terror and Truth

ADVENTURE MATINEE - Pieces of Eight

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL-- Wild River

ADVENTURE MATINEE - Alaska Sofa'



March I
740-8:03 pm

March 7
6:00-740 pm

March 9'
4:00-543 pm

March.14
3:00-5:00 pm

MOrCh 21
2:00-340 pm

March 30
8:30-10:00 pm

April 3
10:00-10:30 am

WEEKLY PROGRAMMI

Wednevloys
7:130-8.00 pm

Mon-Friday
3:00-3:30 pin.

Mai-Friday
3:30-4:00 pm

-Mon-Friday
4:00-4:30 pm

Mon- Friday
4:30-5:00 pm

rtison7friday
5:00-5:30 pm

Saturdays
640-6:30 am

-6:30-7:06-6ms
7:00-7:30 cm
7:30-8:14 am
8:00-8:30 am

t8:30-9:00'em
9:00-9:30 am
9:30-10.00 orri
10:0&10:30 am
10:33-11:00 om
11:00-11:30Om
6:00-6:20 pm
740-8:00 pm

Sundays
5:30.6:00 pm
640-7:00 pm

CHRISTMAS WECIALS

Decerrber IS
6:00-6:30 pm

December 14
6:30-7:00 pm

December 19
740-7:30 pm

'December 22-
7:00-9:00 prn

00

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL - Mystery of Animal gehayior

BOUND FOR FREEDOM
to: ttinait !via ate Is:ought item Et1,31,4r.d to Ame.ts.c.a as 4mIent.,,sed,
5t...vaiste t» Cace.i..4 anes.

STUNTMAN,- (Special Treat)

Bente« the 4Ctile.4 tool: at hex stsustren gall and pe.tov, dattdi ?cats.

ADVENTURE MATINEE - Hunters of the Witch

MEX1CAN...AND AMERICAN
C.re.tis..but.....s -Wt. by Spar.t.sh spcat,n9 stneutaor.4 to tr.*. AncitRtpubt.te

LIBERTY (Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness)

LIFE - Children's _Version

NG

LITTLE 11014[ON THE PRAIRIE

BEWITCHED

FLINTSTONES

THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY

-HOGAN'S HEROES

ADAM-I2-

EMERGENCY r 4
JOSE B. THE PUSSYCAT
SECRET LIFE OF WALTER KITTY
PINK PANTHER
LAND OF. THE LOST
RUN JOE, RUN
BEYOND THE PLANET OF THE APES
WESTWIND5
THE JETSONS
GO USA
TWO's COMPANY -
WILD KINGDOM
EMERGENCY

out cr.restsen'e orduatcr, - alt iaecis ts.ie cn u.S.

CANDID CAMEWYOU ASKED FOR IT
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF DISNEY - (2 and 3 hour specials on 10/25,

11/1, 11/2, 11/9, 11/16, II/30, 12/7, 2/14, 2/1S)

THE LITTLE DRUMMER BOY

THE TINY TREE

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS
The Sr ey oi tRc,R4,1,4L'CiaiAtrsu-S4m

SCROOGE
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KBYU -FM/TV
Entertainment Worth Remembering.

14{1411

tam( of Program Air Time Age Group

Sesame Street Monday - Friday. 8:00 - 9:00 a.m. Preschool 1

Monday - Friday. 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday. 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Mister Rogers Monday - Frit:ay, 9:00 - 9:30 a.m.. Preschool - 2

Monday -'Friday. 11:30 - 12:00 a.m.
Monday'- Friday, 5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday. 5:00 - 5:30 p.m.

itultur Kaleidoscope Monday. 10:00 - 10:20 a.m. 3 - 5

Tuesday. 2:30 - 2:50 p.m.
Performance Monday. 10:20 - 10:30 a.m. 9 7 12

Tuesday, 10:15 - 10:25 a.m.
" Tuesday, 2:50 - 3:00 p.m.

All About You Monday. 10:30 - 10:45 a.m. 1 - 2

- Wednesday, 1:30 - 1:45 p.m.
" Thursday. 230 - 2:45 p.m. "

Covet to Cover 11 Monday. 10:45 7 1 1 :0 0 a.m. 5 - 6

Cover to Cover 1 Tuesday, 11:15 - 11:30 a.m. 4- S
Cover to'Cover H Thursday, 11:15 - 11:30 a.m. S 7 6

Cover to Cover 1 Thursday. 1:45 - 2:00 p.m. 4- 5
Cover to Cover H Friday. 10:00 - 10:15 a.m. S - 6
Storytlme 1

"
Monday,
Tuesday.

11:00 - 11:15 a.m.
1:30 - 1:45 p.m.

Kindergarten - 3
-

" Friday. 10:45 - 11:00 a.m. -
Community Workers Monday. 11:15 --11.30 a.m. 2 t 3

Tuesday. 11:00- 11:15 a.m. "
. " Thursday. 215 - 2:30 p.m.
Villa Alegre Monday - Friday, -1:00 - 1:30 p.m. Preschool - 2

Inside/Out
- -

Monday,
Tuesday.

1:30 - 1:45 p.m.
1:45 - 2:00 p.rn.

4- 6
"

" Friday. 10:30 - 10:45 a.m. "
Bread & Butterflies Monday, 1;45 - 2:00-p.m. 4- 7

KM) Promotan Dem (.....40011FAC.Efu,Fro,o,utoo Novi Provo 374-1688 $iC 531-7780, ext 3551
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Channel 11 Children's Programming
Page 2

Name of Program Air Time Age Group.

Bread,6 Butterflies- Wednesday. 11:15 - 11:30 a.m. 4 - 7

Thursday. 2:45 - 3:00 p.m. "
Utah Natural Science Monday, 2:20 - 2:40 p.m. 5 - 12

Thuisday, , 10:50 - 11:10 p.m.
American Vignettes Monday. 2:40 - 2:45 p.m. ungraded
Utah and You

"
Tuesday,
Wednesday.

10:00 - 10:15 a.m.
11:00 - 11:15 a.m.

4

"
Probe Tuesday. 10:30 - 11:00 a.m. ungraded
If You Live In A City, Where? Tuesday. 2:00 - 2:30 p.m. 4 - 6
Mattes of Fact

"
Wednesday,
Thursday.

10:00 - 10:20 a.m.
10:30 - 1040 a.m.

7 - 12
"

Images and Things Wednesday. 10:40 - 11:00 a.m. 5 - e

Friday, 2:00 - 2:20 p.m. -
Self Inc. Fiiday, 10:15 - 10:30 a.m. 7 - 8
Utah Glimpses Thursday, 11:10 - 11:15 a.m. 4 - -7
Utah Focus Friday, 1:30 - 2:00 p.m. 7 - 12
Carrascolendas Saturday. 5:30 - 6:00 p.m. ungraded
National Geographic Specials

a
v
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A LLoT X11 RE,aL,LARIPRLX,RAMS AND SPECIALS APPRuPRIATE,roB YOUNGER VIEWING
SEEN OCTOBER. 1975-APRIL 1976 ON KSL-TV,

The White Seal CBS 'Oct: 17

A Home of Our Own CBS Oct. 19 True story of Reit. Wasson who
founded home foi.o:phaned children.

Babe CBS Oct. 23 Life of great woman athlete,flabe
Didr.1'.son Zaharlas.. .

You're A Gbod Sport. CharliC CBS Oct. 28
Brown

-Magnificent 'Monsters of
the Deep

CBS Nov. 14

The Mysterious-Island CBS Nov. IS Famous classic tales.

What's A City All About? CBS,

-A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving CBS

"Nov. 22

Nov..22

Children's Christmas Parade Nuv Annual c'hristmas'parado signaling
the start of the Christmas season.

Julie Andrews on Sesame
Street

-. -
The Adventures-of Robin
Hood

Gianni Schicchi (CBS
Festival of the Lively Arts
for Young People)

RSL-TV Nov.. 27

ICSL-"LN, Nov. 27

CBS Nov. 28 Puccini's one-act opera.

6

CHRISTMAS SPECLMS

Rudolph, the -Red -Nosed CBS Dec. 7
Reindeer

`Twos the Night Befoic CBS Dec. 9
Christmas
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program
news

A LIST OF REGULAR PROGRAMS ANL SPECIALS APPROPRIATE ('OR YOUNGER VIEWING
SEEN OCTOBER 1975-APRIL 1976 ON ESI.-TV

-2-

Dr.,Seuss' How the Grinch CBS Dec. 1:
Stole. Christmas

Frosty the Snowman

A Christmas Carol

A Charlie Brown Christmas

Youth Songfest

CBS

CBS

CBS

KSL-TV

Dec. 12

Dec. 13

Dec. 15

Dec. 21

Danny Kaye'sLook-In at the CBS Dec, 5
Metropolitan Opera

The Homecoming CBS Dec. 12

One 10 One ESL-TV Dec. 18

The Bible CBS Dec. 19

Christmas Child ESL-TV Dec. 24

Magnificent-Year of the CBS Dec. 26
Wildebeast

Boy Ten Feet Tall ESL-TV Jan. 3

Sinbad the Sailor -ES1.-TV Jan. 2

Charles M. Schultz and CBS Jan. 9
Charlie Brown

0

5,000 high school students sing .

in Tabernacle

CBS estival-of the Lively Arts for
Young People.

Story of a poor Blue _Ridge Mountain
family during-the-Depression.

Julie Andrews ant the Korean
Children's Relief

A small boy is lost on Temple Square
on Christmas Eve

Orphan by travels through Jungle
in Ainca seeking his aunt In Durban.

25th Anniversary celebration.
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channel program
4:0, news

A LIST Of ...11EI:aCIAil PROGRAMS AND SPECIALS APPROPRIATE fuRYOUNGER VIEWING
SEEN OCTOBER'1975 -APRIL 1976 ON KSL-TV

Tom Sawyer

family.Circus

Enchanted Cottage

CBS

CBS

Ian. Film musical of iwaln novel.

Jan. 23
lad. 30
Feb. 6

KSL-IV Jan.

Addimand the King of Hearts CBS Jan. 25

ThAdventures of Mark Twain KSL-TV Jan. 28

Story of .1")uis Pasting' KS). -TV Feb. 6

Music for Young Periornims CBS Feb. 8
(CBS'Festival of Lively Arts
for Young PeoiMe)

Be My Valentine, Charlie CBS Feb. 15
Bratvn

1.lowgli's Brothers CBS Feb. IS

What are the Loch Ness CBS Feb. 14;
and Other Monsters`All
About?

Balloon Safari CBS

Ailey Ce.ebrates Ellington CBS
(CBS Festival of Lively
Arts for Young People)

March 8

Maiiiri 13

Charlie Brown's Arbor Day CBS March 16

Pinocchio CBS

Top European circuses.

New, York Philharmonic- plays works
byMozart, Vivaldi, Bach, Vaughan
Williams assisted by young musicians.

From Kipling's "The Jungle Book."

Balloon trip over Africa..

Alvin Ailey dance company performs
modern dance works to music of late
Duke Ellington

March 27 Musical version with Danny Kayo,'
Sandy Duncar.

64 -
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p gram
_ news

A LIST OF REGULAR.PROGRAMS AND SPECIALS APPROPRIATE FOR YOUNGER VIEWING
SEEN OCTOBER 197$ -APRIL 1976 ON ESL -TV

-4-

Thu Wizard of Qz

Sterling Scholars

Captain Kangaroo

- Romper Room

Wild World of Animals

Young Americaris

Call it Macaroni

Marshall Efron's,Sunday

Talent Showcase

Scooby -Doo

Shazarn,

Valley of Dinosaurs

Fat Albert

In The News

-
CBS March 14 Classic film with Judy Garland, Ray

Bolger, Bert-Lahr, Jack Haley, Frank
Morgan.

KSL-TV- April 13 Annual awards for top Utah high
=tined Serdors.

CBS Daily

KSL-TV Daily

CBS Sat.

ESL -TV Sat.

KSL-TV Monthly

CBS Sun.

f1S1.-!TV ,Wee ly

CBS Weekly

19 years on CBS

P1 years on KSL-TV

Adventures of wild animals

Educational-competition

Adventure of rediscovery-Of America

Non-denomination Sunday School
foreall ages.

A showcase of local talent

LovableGreat-Dane who solves
Mysteries

CBS Weekly Encourages unive:sal Justice and
understanding

CBS Weekly Pre-historic people, reiationship of
man and earth.

CBS Weekly Shows struggle of value conflla and
peer group problems.

CBS Weekly_ Mini program to whet young appetites
... for- current events.
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Program
news

A LIST ur RE.;ULAR PROGFAMS AND SPECIALS APPROPRIATE ,FOR YOUNGER VIEWING
SEEN OCTOBER 1975 -APRIL 1976 ON XSL-IV

-5-

,The Waltons CBS Weekly The importance of a family

CBS.ChIldren's Film Festiva! CBS Sat. Cultural plays for children.

60


